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The
Divisional *
Display
Sweepstake*
Award has been In the
hands of the Graphic
Communications
De
partm ent since Poly
Royal two years ago.
The trophy goes to the
best display and gossip
has it that the printers
wouldn't be adverse to
keeping It for another
year.
Do they rate? Check
’heir exhibit out in the
Graphic Arts Building.
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As thousands of ,visitors traverse the
campus today and Saturday, it would be
worth their while to pause and reflect
upon the many accomplishments of this
school in all areas.
Poly Royal is a combination of all the
positive attributes of a year of progress
on this campus. More than just a brightly
colored carnival, the annual open house
gives this school a chance of show off and
flex new muscles of achievement, j
The past year has signified change for
Cal Poly. A new awareness pervades the
campus, embracing not only ecology,
civil rights and other popular fad issues,
but also political, social and economic
awareness of our environment.
Witness the establishment of Student
Community Services, an organization to
improve and coordinate relations bet-

ween the city and the college, as proof
that many students no longer consider
themselves as transients where they live,
And this is one group among many—
Ecology Action, Students Tenant
Association, Faculty Evaluation Board—
where students are working beyond what
the classroom calls for.
An intellectual expansion is denoted by
standing room only crowds to hear Dr.
Norman Borlaug, Dr. Louis B. Leake,
Bobby Seale and Dr. David Brower, a few
of the speakers on campus this year.
The trouble with Poly Royal has been
its facade of a play period when everyone
gets two days off. It is not.
Look past the gaily decorated booths,
displays and creations. Look to the
thought—the unified effort—behind
them. And really see this campus.
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Different eyes see Poly
Royal in different ways

The first Laurel and Hardy
movie with sound will be shown
by the Speakeasy Club during
Poly Royal.
The film will be shown In the
College Theater at half-hour
intervals throughout the two
days. According to Bruce Brown,
president of the club, there will
be an admission charge of 10
cents.
A display in the lobby of the
theater will proclaim a coming
attraction sponsored by the
speech, and drama department—
the stage presentation of “You
Can’t Take It With You.”
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- i . view Poly
How different
people
Royal depends on each person’s
own personal relationship to It. A
returning alumnus looks for
familiar signs and for knowledge
of what Is happening in his for
mer department. A parent of a
prospective student looks at what
ft offers of benefit to the student.
A friend of Cal Poly visits Poly
Royal to find what's new at his
favorite Institution of higher
learning. Prospective students
want to find out if this is the place
for them. And current students
can show their achievements.
I always look forward to Poly
Royal with anticipation. For me,
as It Is for our visitors, this na
nus! Poly Royal is an open house
which reveals Cal Poly today.
For those who have seen Poly
Royal for many successive years
It is also a measure of the growth
of this Institution as woll as
evidence of work our students are
doing in the classroom aad
laboratory.
Just as Cal Poly has grown
from a secondary vocational
school with a scattering of
classrooms and dormitories in
the vicinity of what is now the
Business Administration and
Education building to a
university of 44 instructional
buildings, II residence halls and
1,119 acres of educational
facilities and agricultural In
structional lands—so Poly Royal
has grown from a few livestock
and dairy shows and engineering
demonstrations to an exposition
of educational work in 90 degree
majors, and to a hoot of special

events Which
which lire
are both enio
enjoyable
and educational.
I am pleased that Poly Royal’s
growth has not destroyed Cal
Poly's friendly flavor, as sym
bolised by our family barbeque In
Poly Grove.
Now that Cal Poly consists of
seven instructional schools, Poly
Royal affords an opportunity for
each of us to find out what is
going on in other areas of la*
straction.

Dr. Robert E. Konnody
1 hope that all of you, faculty,
staff, and students will join me In
reviewing the accomplishments
displayed by all of our academic
departments.
Join, too, in the fun-filled
events thnt our students have
prepared to give Poly Royal that
special flair that has made many
people refer to It ns a “Country
Fair on a College Campus."
Robert E. Kennedy
President

FREE PRESS OFFERS A FIRST-RATE SELECTION OF
QUALITY PAPERBACKS 0

Books on a varlaty of loading aoolal issuos from drugs and dollnquonoy to
ecology and future technological change

T H I BIRTH AND DIATH O f MEANINO
Recent Edition
Ernest lacker

The author synthesizes olomeni* of
biology, religion, sociology, anthro
pology, and psychology to approach
the problem of “the tragic bind that
man Is in—the basic paradox of hi*
existence—hi* awareness of himielf
a* a unique Individual."
91.45

T N I 9009 PAY MORE

David Ceplovitz
“Anyone concerned with the various
programs, research, and action deal
ing with poverty will And'this book
Invaluable.''— The A m e ilcu n Journal
o f Sociology. "... an excellent descrip
tion of consumption practical...out
standing." — A m erican Sociological
Review

92.45

OUTSIDERS
Studies la the Secieiegy i f Devliaee
Howard I . Decker

AMERICAN REVOLUTIONARIES
IN THE MARINO

A provocative tour of significant sub
culture*, including the dance musician
and the marijuana user. The text pro
vide* stimulating commentary on
many of the important Issues that re
late to contemporary perceptions of
deviant behavior.
11.95

A vivid portrait of eighteenth-century
Virginia end it* four sons, Washing
ton,
ru
n , iJefferson.
i n i i i u n , Madison,
rn a u io u n , and
u n u Monroe,
who
leadership
the early
H H „provided
----------------------------h
ip Iin
t . _________
een
a nition’e life. "Lively, anear* of our
ghtening history."—John
__
■ ______
Burkham,

Robert f Berkhofer, ir.

"This I* not • book which can be ig
nored by any historian who want* to
understand what it likely to become
one of the major development* in hi*
profession during the past few decw i l l . ' — J o u rn a l o f Southern H ltlo ry ,
"A truly brilliant b o o k ."— R ichard
M a x w e ll B ro w n
92,95
THE 90CIAL RI9P0N9I0IUTV
Of TN I 9CKNTI9T
Merlin Drown

This exciting book sees the scientist
as one who has reacted to the sins of
science by becoming radicalized. He
no longer conAnes his studies and re
search to the Ivory tower, hut involves
himself increasingly In humunistic so
cial and political concerns.
91.95

ALL TITLIt IN STOCK NOW
TN I PR0PCS9I0NAL SOLDIER
A Seeiel end PellUeel Pnrtreit

With * new prologue by the author
Morris Janowlti
In » new prologue, the author exumines end pieces Into perspective
“the agonies of prolonged hostilities
in Vietnam" and offer* evidence of
the organizational crisis developing in
the military independent of the im
pact of tha war.
91.95

MAXIMUM FEASIBLE MISUNDERSTANDING
Daniel P. Moynihen

Penpeetivei an Deviance
Howard 9. Becker

How do we deAnc what It "normal,”
“deviant," "permissiN#," "healthy," or
"socially acceptable"? Sixteen rich es
say* deal with these questions and
other problem*, such as drug addic
tion, mental retardation, homosexu
ality, prieon subcultures, and gambl
ing.
92.45

K
rite Suturday Review Syndicate

91.95

"With Suicide one doe* not even huve
to lean on the word 'classic,' for it is
commonly assigned to sociology stu
dent* in the content of contemporan
eity (though this, to be sure, is the
hallmark of the true classic)., , , a
book that has remained vital and rele
vant.”— The W athington P o tt 92.95

THE 0RIQIN9 OF M00ERN SCIENCE
(Revleed fdltlee)

THE URBAN VILLA0ER9

Herbert letterfield
"Destined to be e classic. A penetrat
ing study of the beginning* of modern
science. —Jou rn al o f the P lilloito
to pp liy
o f Science.
91.95

This fascinating and disturbing book
present* an intimate sociological pic
ture of a group of Itelian Americans
land others) In Boston* West End
Anyone interested in the problem* of
the city should read this condemna
tion of the bulldozer brand of urban
renewal.
$2.95

Herbert J. d im

NEW SPRING
1972 TITLES

f a m i l y a n d s o c i a l NfTWORR
R e lit, Herat!, end External Relitlentkipi
in Ordlnera Urben Famlllet
Seeend Edition
Elizabeth Rett

A DICTIONARY O f ANDIES
Including the Fallen Angels
O u iU v Devldeen *

"A wacky and wonderful rompendiem o f angelic lore."— Time 94.91
ANOMIE ANO DEVIANT BEHAVIOR
Edited ly Merihell I . Cllnard
“Thle is a critical, carefully written
and annotated review of recent socioItMle theory and research in varieties
o f deviant behavior.”— Journal of

Prolan la* Tachnlquat and Panon*
alliy A tenem ent. “...som e Interpre
tative f netstone among sociologists

lake ■ drubbing."—S o c ia l Purree

h ..99

The origin, nature, und intcrnul in
consistencies of a bold miiionul effort,
the Economic Opportunity Act, ure
examined by one of its drufters. the
brilliant adviser to Presidents Ken
nedy, Johnson, und Nixon. This hook
I* important reading on the subject of
poverty.
92.95
SCIENCE ANO HUMAN BEHAVIOR
B. P. Skinner

SUICIDE
A Stadv In Secieiegy
Emile Durkhelm

Cherlee 9. Sydnor

A DIMAVIORAl APPROACH
TO HISTORICAL ANALYSIS

THI OTHII9101

The theets o f thle classic study Is lhal
social expectations about the relotionship of husband and wife vary accord
ing to the patterns o f rslallonshlp*
among outsider* known lo the fam ily.
93.99
THE LEGISLATION O f MORALITY
Trey Butter

"A thoughtful expose of Ihe fallacies
/ underlying the present narcotics pol
ic y ,,,lie recom m endations-to legally
change tbs conditions of the a d d ie tttogether with Ihe supporting argu
ment* should be placed In the band*

Mgiaiate, or

The author of W ulden 7 w o here ap
plies the science of behavior to ex
plicit analyte* of problems in govern
ment, religion, psychotherapy, eco
nomics, and education, “...an impor
tant book... logically con*i«teni with
tha basic premise of the unitary nuture of science." — The A m e rica n
Jo u rn a l o f S ociology
91.45
DELINQUENCY AND OPPORTUNITY
A Theory ef Delinquent Bangs
Richard A. Clowerd end Lloyd l. Ohlin

A challenging and wall-writtan hook
which discusses, among other things,
how delinquent gang* arise, recruit
members, develop different law-vio
lating ways of life, and persist or
change. The hast uvulluble summary
of contem porary crim inological
theory.
92 45
THEORY OF COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOR
Nell J. Smelter

"...n e creative ae It le systematic, ne
historical and em pirical ae ll le theo
retical end structural, ll* influence
among soclaloglel* 1* sure lo be
deep."— The Antutlt o f the A m e ri
can Academy o f Political and N odal
Helene*. “. ..f o r every serious etudenl
of collective behavior,”— Rural So
ciology
9J.9S
RACE, CULTURE, ANO (VOLUTION
Oeere* W. Sleeking, Jr.

" ...In # Aral boob about anthropologi
cal theory in which the skill* of n Melorlen and Ihe sophistication o f an
thropological training have been com 
bined lo produce Ihe kind o f pereptclive that history alone can give, I
heartily recommend It to the young
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Pulling their 'weights’

Photo contest on display
"Marry
E lisabeth"
a
photograph by Ralph Oatarllng
wu announced recently aa the
"Beat of the Show" In the Poly
Royal Photo Co/iteat.
Boat black and white print waa
"Hope" by Phil Valenzuela, a
tender picture of a grandmother
and grandaughter.
The conteat waa aponaored by
■gma Delta Chi, the Journalism

aociety. Judgea Included: John
Healey, Joumaliam department
head; Larry Jamlaon, photo
editor of the Telegram-Tribune;
Dean Klltgaard of the Joumaliam
department and Jeanne Twaitea,
author and photographer.
The photographs will be on
diaplay in the Joumaliam
departm ent throughout Poly
Royal, ia QA 104.

by BOB SCHNEREGER
A tractor pull ia what you have
when you hook two tract o n
together and aee which can pull
•te other. Or ao many people
•link.
But actually, according to
James Bermann, Agricultural
Engineering inatructor here, the
tractor pull acheduled for Poly
Royal thla year haa nothing to do
with hooking two tractora in
opposition to one another.
Bermann aald the , Idea
origins ted with the horae pull,
where a horae waa given a
pacific load to pull down a track.
In the aame way a tractor la
hooked to a sled to pull a load
down a track about 200 feet long,
he aaid.
Bermann aaid the alod itaelf
weighs about MOOpounda. Aa the
tractor atarta pulling the aled
weight ia added, in the form of
people, until the tractor can't pull
it any further,
Bermann aaid one of the aafety
factors Included will be a pace
tractor moving Just ahead of the
pull tractor ao that the speed will
be kept to eight miles an hour.
The slower pace means the sled
moves at the same rate of speed
aa the cable cara in San Fran
cisco and Insures there is no
danger for the people Jumping
• t o the aled to add weight.
The tractors will be divided
klto five classes according to
weight. While the contest will
Include stoclixactors only, most
tractor pulls Include a class for
modified tractors.
"With modified tractora it’s
Ike a drag race," he aaid. This
makes them more dangerous, so,

because of the aafety factor, they
will not be Included.
According to Larry; Bechtold,
chairman of the Tractor Pull
Committee, the tractora will
range in weight from 9,000 to
15,000 pounds. He Hid a tractor
can enter any weight c la n above
its own.
"We’re hoping to get some
entries from farm ers and
dealerships in Santa Marla and
the Valley. We might use some of
our own tractors from the shops
here, but we're not aure about
that yet," Bechtold u id .
Some of the rules for entries
are that they have rubber tires
and a standard engine block.
Bechtold u id duel tractora will
be excluded from this contest.
He said in the conteat ltulf,
tractors must start from a tight
starting position, they cannot
Jerk the sled. Their front tires
must also touch the-ground every
ten feet while pulling the sled.
The winner will be determined
by considering the weight of the
tractor in comparison to the
weight it pulled and the distance
it pulled the weight, according to
Bechtold.

He u id John E. Dunn of the
A g ric u ltu ra l
E n g in e erin g
Department will be the Judge for
the event, and that his word is
final on all decisions.
Bermann said the event is to be
held Saturday April 29 in the field
across the street from Yosemlte
Hall. He said there will be
bleachers set up, and that the
track will be roped off in order to
keep it safe.
"Although this isn’t a sanc
tioned event this year, we hope to
have it sanctioned in the future.
There is a national sanctioning
body called the National Tractor
Pull Association, Inc. and it's
their rulea we’re using," aaid
Bermann.
Bechtold u id , "The object is
Just to get out and have s-lot of
fun, and try to pull It off." .

Rolling along
An activity of the women's
physical education department
the demonstration will feature
approximately SOgirls displaying
their skills in rhythmic gym
nastics, tumbling, floor exercise
and on apparatus.

KIMBALL
Tire&Battery
As factory distributors we're giving
20% student discounts on WILLARO and
KIMBALL BATTERIES. From $19.95,
3yr. guarantee.
Charge It at 292 Higuera 943-6717

ELOQUENT
EVOCATIVE
EXTRAO RDINARY
Women's lib makes splash
You've come a long way baby I
No, it's not another slim dgarott*
commercial. This fam iliar
phrase is the theme for Poly
Royal weekend's Women's
Physical Education Swim Show
to be held at the pool behind the
Men’s Gym.

Local swimmers will make
their debut in performance* at 2
p.m. on Friday, and 10 and 11:16
a.m. on Saturday. Since January,
swimmers .with beginning and
advanced ability have practiced
synchronized swimming to
music.

Welcome To Poly Royal
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JUNCTION OF HIGHWAY 1 A 101
An r l o q u r n t , evocative, e x t r a o r d in a r y
accum ulation of e x c e p tio n a lly fine
m e r c h a n d lc e for th e m ind a n d b o d y ,
( la th e re d In a delightfully u n i q u e shop
on lllguera Kt; n ex t to the W inem an
Hotel, you'll find bolique fashions,
k i ITs,u lid decoral Ives of d 1st Inr t Ion.
Kt Cetera
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Tropic plants,
flower shows
now on display

"My garden...offsets me like
sweet music...Among my flower*
and trees, nature takas ms Into
her own hands, and I breathe
freely as the first man."
This excerpt is from s poem by
Alexander Smith that la printed
in the front of the guide books to
be handed out to Poly Royal
4 >eeta tors of the Ornamental
Horticulture display program
entitled "Impressions Under the
Sun."

The landscape displays will
Include final products that
students have made using Just
basic principles, such as balance,
form, texture, and color, all of
which they learned in class.
Integrating m ere boards,
rocks, and other construction
materials, and plant materials
they formed artistic impressions
that are balanced and har
monious in color and texture.
In the educational display,
’ visitors will have a chance to see
exhibits showing how students
learn the basic principles of
landscape drafting and design
that are used to form actual
landscapes and how a terrarium
can be constructed.
The horticulture flower show,
begun in 1950 and sponsored by
the Ornamental Horticulture
Department will Include public
entries also. On display will be
specimens of potted plants end
cut flowers, which will be Judged
by the nationally recognised
California State Polytechnic
College Intercollegiate Flower
Judging Team.
Other displays will Include the
glasshouses, and the American
Institute of Floral Designers
(AIFD) displays. Glasshouses,
including a mist house, mum
house, carnation house, ru st
house, and potted plant house will
be equipped with special fans,
lights, sprinkling system s,
conduction tubes, and heating
systems for control.
In addition to the many
displays, the Ornamental Hor
ticulture Department will have
on sale items such as container
stock, bedding plants, possibly
some tropical plants, and food
and beverages.

Headed by Dr. Howard C.
Brown, the Ornamental Hot*
dculture Department plans to
have numerous displays designed
and constructed by students of
their department.
Some of these will be landscape
displays, educational displays,
flower show displays, and a
tropical hut where all the dif
ferent tropical plants that the
departm ent has will bo on
display.

Best
W ishes

for
Poly
Royal
th e c o u rty a rd

964 Chorro
Across From The
Old Mission
In San Luis Obispo

790 chorro street
5 4 3 -3 4 5 5
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D L S U t Skop
" I x c e l l i In S h e lls f
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V IE W O UR UNEXCELLED
COLLECTION OF CORAL A N D SHELLS
GATHERED FROM THE FOUR
CORNERS OF THE EARTH
• Unusual OI#t Item*
•Shall Jewelry

many
people
deserve
acknowledgement for their
participation in the planning and
preparing of the exhibits, and
.according to the department, this
Includes Mother Nature.

Crafts store —
opening today
Students now have a place
where they can turn their spare
time hobbles into profit.
«
A new crafts star*, located In
the Crafts Center in the College
Union, will celebrate its grand
opening today and Saturday from
noon until 7 p.m. *
According to l*slie Griffin, the
Craft Center director, the store is
an outlet for students and staff
members to sell their craft ar
ticles.
The store will accept articles
such as leather work, ceramics,
paintings, photography, clothing
or any other kinds of crafts.
All prospective sellers must
bring their wares to the center
and indicate the selling prices for
each item.
A maximum of five items from
each consigner may be displayed
at any one time. All Items will
remain on sale for one month.
Die store will keep 20 percent of
all Income with the balance going
to the consigner.
The grand opening ceremony
will include crafts demon
strations. Music will be provided
by "Coffee Houae."
Following Poly Royal, the
hours for the crafts store will be
from 4 p.m. to I p.m. Monday
through Friday.
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CHECK WITH US DURING CAL-POLY WEEK
THIRTY DIFFERENT STORES TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS
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Residents hassle ‘home, sweet home’
Dorm reform la an undying
inuc that aeoma to lurch and
aanble along with reaoluUon
-jflflpiniiv around the bend.
lUgardleu of what the Im
mediate iaauea a re —24-hour
viaitatlon, quarterly contracta or
i choice of Ufeatylea—the long
term Uiuea revolve around
aiMther dorm reaidenta have any
rights and Input in dorm
' tlana.

caught

Dean Iv e re tt C h a n d le r
between the rock and the hard
place. On one aide la their
rNponsiblllty to the atate, and on
the other their obligation aa
educator* to the atudenta of the
college community.
Which cornea d ra t? —the
eitabllahed regulationa or
dunanda for the beat poaaible
learning environment?
Everett Chandler, dean of
atudenta, haa been at thia college

Dorm reform issue causes more
and more problems along the way
by MALCOLM STONE
dorm reform are nothing new.
Being criticised la nothing now to
him either.
No eeay way
“ For 20 years I've played third
baae," he aald. "There's no easy
way on a lot of things."
While dorm reform has a long
history the current Issues date
hade to laat spring,
At that time the administration
had a closed door policy.
Whenever a member of the op
posite aes was visiting a dorm
resident the room dear had to
rem ain open. Diasatisfaction
with the policy grew and reaulted
In 10 or 12 people marching In
front of the administration
building with placards.
Chandler said a group
representing Inter-Hall Council,
came to him about the controveriy over the open door
policy. A committee was formed
consisting of faculty members
and representatives from the
administration and IHC.
“ We met several times. Finally
we said let's survey,'' Chandler
aald. "We also recognised at that
time 00 percent of the contracta
were signed by parents.”
Chandler
was *■ sharply
criticised for not making the
results of the parental survey
readily available to dorm
reform ers. He said he was
reluctant to do so on legal
grounds.

specifically requested that their
replies be kept confidential.
Chandelr haa kept that con
fidence by releasing the results in
a generalised manner.
No bang-up
Chandler maintains he doee not
have “any big hang-up" about
giving out the results of the
survey. He says part of the
problem is “ parents don't
respond the same way students
do. Parents respond at leaat 100
different ways to four questions."
The
Student
Tenants
Association Is the most strident
group voice for dorm reform.
STA was originally organised
to assist students In off-campus
housing In knowing and exer
cising their rights as tenants.
Jim Abernathy, a third year
architecture major, la chairman
of STA. Abernathy aald laat
quarter several dorm residents
approached STA for help.
“ They felt IHC was not
representative of dorm people,”
he said. “We've been working
through STA and barely have the
support of IHC.”
Questionnaire
Abernethy said 8TA members
spent many long hours cir
culating a questionnaire on dorm
reforms among the 1,711
resldohts. Responses were
received from 1,001 people.
Optional quarterly or yearly

and 010 people would pay $0 extra
for a quarterly contract.
Nearly 000 students thought
behavior would remain the same
if sign ln-algn out rules were
relaxed while 800 said It was not
working.
One comment was “ Why
should a thief sign in?”
The 24-hour visitation proposal
was favored by 700 reaidenta and
238 were happy with the status
quo.
On the basis of the question
naire results STA and IHC
organised a Dorm Congress. The
new group consisting of
representatives from the dorms
and members of IHC and STA
drew up five proposals. It hopes
the proposals will eventually
becomg dorm policy.
The proposals call for 24-hour
visitation to be Instituted aa soon
as possible. IHC codes would be
changed to Improve its function.
Quarterly
contracts
were

requested for students staying
only one or two quarters with
higher fees than a student on
a yearly contract.
Room checks were asked to be
by appointment and tlgn-in, signout policy be dropped entirely.
The , e s ta b lis h m e n t
of
coeducational living facilities
were also proposed.
The resolutions were presented
to Student Affairs Council and
IHC for their approval.
The Dorm Congress also
requested written statem ents
from Pres. Robert E. Kennedy.
Chandler, and Robert Boatrom,
director of housing, by May 10 on
their positions.
“All we're asking Is that each
dorm set up its own rules,”
Abernethy said.
The Dorm Congress would like
the administration to voluntarily
ease dorm restrictions, but In the
event It would not the group la
prepared to take the State of
California to court, according to
m em ber Skip Kelley. Legal
remedy was endorsed by all of
the presidential candidates In the
recent ASI elections. •
Pliant 944-1222

l
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ARTIST!
ARCHITICTS
SILK

SCRIINING
SUPPLIIS
1119 Cfcarro
San Lull Obiiao
California 9)401
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WE W ONT HOLD YOU U P!
DROP IN A N D SEE US
D U R IN G

POLY R O YA L
FOR

• WRANGLERS, LEE’S
• LEVIS, BOOTS
• MOCS, TACK
•SADDLES, BLANKETS, HATS
•SILVER, GIFTS, BELTS, AND
FRIENDLY SERVICE! •

THE BRIDLE AND SADDIE
862 Foothill Blvd. S LO

OPEN THURS NIGHTS

W elco m es Y ou To

W ith These
Specials

POLY ROYAL
"

I

COKE

WILLIAMS BROS. COUPON

WILLIAMS BROS. COUPON

ROYAL ALL BEEF

G R A N N Y GOOSE
i POTATO CHIPS

8 Vi oz.
8 Pack
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!&

12 oz. Package
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WILLIAMS BROS. COUMN ™

KRAFT CREAMY
f * | C C M II !
DRY FEELING
GARLIC DRESSING ] w L E C f V l I I S ANTI-PERSPIRANT
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NEW! GA
TYROLIA
.$.95

fifth

g

* J>V

$1 # 7 9
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GALLO

GALLO
taxrcnai

$ 1.7
9
Va gallon
FRUITY WINEI

GALLO
CHAM PAGNE
$ 2 .4 9
fifth
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w
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i m
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Casa
11 oz. 6 pack $1.29 $5.00
11 oz. 6 Pack $1.29 $4.98
glass

SCHLITZ $ 1 .1 9 MILLER $ 2 .2 9
12oz. 6 Pack

BROS""""’’ I
w nm

Va gallon

RED M O U N T A IN g . u . n $ 1 . 9 9
MATEUS
a light Import fifth
$ 1 .9 9
— FEATURE —
fro m th e LIMESTONE CAVES
BARINGER W in e s

PREMIUM QUALITY

K

l

WINE-BUY THE CASE-SAVE 10%
MIX OR MATCH

£ $ 1Vi .gallon
79

GALLO

Q

locit.don

FOOTHILL BLVD.
Son Luis Oblsi

12 Pack
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Start your own spring celebration with Tyrolia, California
white wine and natural fruit flavors. The new wine
that captures the spirit of spring. Pure wine that's as
light and bright as that first spring day. With the
crisp, clean taste of oranges, lemons and flowery
spices. Drink Gallo Tyrolia, the wine of spring.
And celebrate!
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ACCOMODATIONS
Large and smallar singla rooma, or doublai
Living room, rafrigarator, wat bar in aaeh suite
Freedom to paint and dacorata to your taste
Maid Service

LIFE STYLE
Coeducational buildingi
Freedom from silly rules, with reipeet
for privacy and individuality
Variety of organized activities
Special-interest buildingi for folks
over 2 1 1 super-serious academltlons.

\

FACILITIES
Heated swimming pool and two saunas
Recreation hall with cola TV room,
pool tables, ping pong, and pinball
Resident-operated craft center,
dark room, weight room
“ Old fashioned swimmin' hole and duck pond"

DINING PROGRAM
Choice of three meal plans
(19, 14 or 10 meals a week)
Unlimited seconds on food t
Choice of three main dishes plus wide selection
of salads, desserts and beverages at each meal
Steak every Saturday night; .
brunches on Saturday and Sunday

STENNERGLEN
*i i -

I <1 Wm « i I I i,t { , i I)**

M ttM lV M

We would like to invite you to visit Stenner Glen and decide for yourself
whether we have a better plate to live at Cal Poly. For further informaUon
send in this coupon
MMt ,

--

AIIOH*»•

»TAT»

S ta n n o r O U n I
k
thill Boulevard/San Luia O bispo/Phone 044-4640
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Kids are the crux of queen’s am bition
by NANCY WILKE80N
Every year about two month*
before Poly Royal campus club*
nom lnata girls—who have
oomplatad 135 credit* and have a
senior standing— to run
for
the Quean of Poly Royal. Th*
student body then chooses the
queen by voting.
This year's queen In Karen
Nyitrom, the daughter of Mr.
and Mr*. Gordon Nystrom of
Santa Crui. Mias Nystrom la a
child development major and will
graduate this June. She wants to
teach elementary school after
she receives her teaching
credential next year.
A graduate of Soquel High
School In Santa Crui, Ml**
Nystrom waa a cheer leader and
was active In the American Field
Service.
She enjoy* spending her spare
time working with the children In
the Pals organisation, and she
belongs to the Child Development
Club as well as the Boots and
Spurs Club.
The new queen was nominated
by the Boots and Spurs club and
ran for queen because she felt it
would be a good experience. She
feels that “ the wonderfully
unique thing about Poly Royal Is
that It happens because the
students want It to happen."

are Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Craig of
Chowchllla. She la majoring in
Journalism and plans to work In
radio or television advertising.
The
princess
attended
Chowchllla Union High School
where she was vice president of
her senior class and a member of
the
California
Scholastic
Federation. She attended Freano
State College for three years
prior to her arrival hero.
Miss Craig enjoys painting,
dancing, reading and car and
motorcycle racing.
Miss Pemberton la a business
administration major and wants
to work In the field of personnel
when she graduates this June.
She Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Condello of Salinas.
Before coming to this campus,
Miss Pemberton attended
Hartnell Junior Collage In
Salinas and Humboldt Stats
College. She likes music and
Minis and Is a member of
Women's Glee and the Society for
the
Advancement
of
Management, the club she
represented In runnnnlng for
queen.
Miss Gray Is a home economica
major who Is representing the
Dairy Gub. Her parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Gray of Petaluma.

The princesses are Sharon
Ruth Craig, Georgia Lynn
Pemberton, Camilla Gray, Sue
G eer and Margie Kelly.

She graduated from Rancho
State High School In Petaluma
where she was a cheer leader and
a member of the 4H Gub.

Miss Craig Is a representative
of Sigma Delta Chi, the national
Journalism society. Her parents

She transferred here from
Blola College In her freshman
year.

Karan Nystrom
Miss Gray likes to snow ski and
sew and la an active member of
the Dairy Gub and of Pals. After
graduating In June, she wants to
be a Consumer Consultant In the
field of dairy.
The princess ran for queen
because she felt it was a "good
chance to represent Poly Royal."
Miss Creer is majoring In math
and Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward E. Creer of China
Lake. She Is the secretary of
the Math Club and a member of
the Symphonic Band. Her In
terests Include playing the guitar
and riding motorcycles.
She attended Sherman E.
Burroughs High School and was u
member of the band, the tennis
team and the student council. She
says she wants to be a "cool high
school math teacher" after she

Sharon Craig

Cam illa Gmy

Winning float on display
The excitement and splendor of
the Tournament of Roaes Parade
will be In evidence at Poly Royal,
as the result of an exhibition and
demonstration to be preaented by
the college Rose Parade Float
Committee.
According to Keith Little, Cal
Poly Rose Parade Float Com
mittee chairman, a display will
be held In Computer Science
room 201 from 11 a.m. to 0 p.m,
and 8:30 p.m. to 0 p.m. today and
from 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Satur
day.
Included In the display will be
two componenta from this year's
award winning float and a
demonstration showing what
goes into building a float. .

In conjunction with the display
the Rose Parade Float Club,
whoae main function Is th*
raising of funds to build th* float,
will have a stand outald* th*
Computer Science Building to sell
plastic flowers, bike bags and
glasses. The Rose Parade Float
Gub will also sponsor th* "High
Striker" booth at the carnival
tonight. Roaes will be presented
as prises.
According to Little, the college
will be attempting to win Its ninth
consecutive major award at th*
1973 Tournam ent of Roses
Parade. This year the college
waa presented with the Mayor's
Trophy for the best display In
originality.

DEATH

SriSay. A»rtl M. 1*71

ana*

Requiem for a
by STEPHEN STAGNARO
•u
-T
I hoped you enjoyed the last TG
you attended, It wae probably
your last. The phenomenon
known aa TGIF (Thank God It’a
Friday) la about to be dealt the
duth card by the city of San Lula
Obtapo.
The problema that (ace the
Friday afternoon baah of of a
recent origin, but the TG la aa old
m the college'! fraternltlea. The
back yarda of all thoae early frat
houaea were flUed, on Friday'!
after daaa, with relieved
itudanta trying to drown the

Tri-Beta offers
trip into dune
Dtacover what la In the cantar
of a aand dune and aaa the
Biology Department’! display In
Science North, rooma 106, 110,
US, and 110, today or Saturday.
The display is a Joint effort
between the biology-science
department and Tri-Beta, the
departmental club, according to
Keith Pearson, student chair
man.
A three dlmahslonal view of a
land dune will be one feature of
the display. Visitors wlU feel aa if
they are walking through the
center of the dune. Finding out
what holda It together will also be
diown, as well aa the plant Ufa.
A lake, typical of one found In
the center of a dune will be
presented In another display.

week’s frustrations with paper
cupa of beer.
The kegger, as It was called
then, waa Innocent enough when
put on for the entertainment of
the fraternity members and their
guests, but the profit motive took
the party out of the backyard and
put It In the park where It could
make more money.
The TG then became a social
nuisance because of Its slse,
noise, and uncontrollability.
Today the TG la likely to be
beer, a band, and a 1,000 students
looking for a Friday night date.
When this many people get
together In one place, something
has to give. The community
blames the,, resultant drunken
brawl on Utd fraternities who
Immediately point the finger at
the Jock who, when drunk theysaid, always started throwing
punches. As damaging as all this
la, It will have very little to do
with the death of the beloved TG.
The epltath reads that students
defaced property, urinated
carelessly, disturbed the peace
and caused traffic accidents. The
charges are all true which makes

the defense of the TG weak, at
best.
The city, until recently, took a
position of benevolent blindness
when It came to the TG. The age
of Innocence la now over for the
Friday functions.
A subcommittee of the San Lula
Obispo City Council's Human
Relations Committee (JOtC), la v
trying to find a way to allow the
events by setting up strict
guidelines to rule TGs. The
committee proposed that the beer
parties be sanctioned by a TO
governing committee which Is
establishing slse, age and time
limits which must be agreed to
before and adhered to while the
party Is In progress.
The efforts of the HRC may be
In vain as the city council Is
giving the evil eye to the TO. In a
meeting held a few weeks ago,
the council refuaod to endorse the
HRC's proposal.
While the TG Committee la
trying to okay the parties the San
Lula Obispo Police Department Is
planning to say no. According to
Ervin Rodgers, police chief, all
Continued en page 18
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Van Morrison
The musical talent of Van
Morrison will fill the Men's Gym
Saturday night for the enjoyment
of students and Poly Royal
visitors.
Morrison was the lead singer
for the rock group Them before
he formed hla own group. He haa
tour musicians backing him up,
Dan Fogelberg, who playa
piano and acoustic guitar la the
second act. Fogelberg haa been
touring the country with
Morrison11 show.
Dave Taxis, program coun
selor, said a local act waa added
in the three-hour package.
The concert will start at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $3 and 14 and can be
purchased at the College Union
Information desk.

Couple enjoys local TQ

HAP-PEA and PEA-WEE want
you to know It's the fun way
to w ind up your Poly Royal
- an A ndersen's A d venturel
Plan to stop at w orld fam ous
Pea Soup A ndersen's fo r a
snack or din ne r from our
aw a rd -w in ning menu.
Friendly service, unique
atm osphere . . . nig htly
entertainm ent In the
Danish bakery.
Hans C hristian A ndersen
C o ckta il Lounge.
gift shop.

CERTIFIED FISHING
PRO-SHOll
■ S - L L c J tR .
-

•*-

Q u ic k
F IN N

□ r Io ir

L IV I BAIT

IUNTER'
> HEADQUARTERS
••til

Old W orld
W ine Collar,
41-room Inn
w ith putting
green and
sw im m ing pool.

U-ln

\

COMPLETE SUN SHOP
<v

rc

ARCHERY

Banquet
facilitie s.
' Busllton

IN THE CITY OF
SAN LUIS OBISPO
9 HOLE
EXECUTIVE LENGTH
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

B
To Santa Barbara
Los Angslss
San Disgo

r o w n in g
WING

IUROPI
$220-6275 R.T.

from $100 one way
West Coast departures
Also: Israel ft Japsn

e a ,

(IIP .

8217 Bevarly Blvd. Suits 2
Los Angeles 90048 (213)
851-3311

Lloyd's Airways, Boeing 707
111 passengers E.S.E.P,
•C.I.P.C. Members

, RESTAURANT & INN
AVENUE OF FLAGS • B U IL IT O N
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Carnival faces
slower paces

‘Social tea’.

Continued from page •
the laws governing public
drunkneas and the selling of
The Rally Gub la sponsoring alcohol to minors will be en
the tenth annual turtle race from forced.
Rodgers said, first violaters
6 to 11 p.m. Friday April 28 at the
will be asked to shut down, and if
carnival.
they refuse they will be arrested.
The racea will be run in heats When asked what was wrong with
with preliminaries, semifinals the parties Rodgers said they
and finals. According to Chris serve no constructive purpose
Selbly, chairman of the event, the and hopefully will die forever.
list of heats will be posted Friday
He may get his wish. A
afternoon at their booth at the member of the HRC Ruth WlrYosemite Hall parking lot.
shup, said the TO is having
problems because of community
The grand prise will be a attitudes.
Mrs. Wirshup said that the
trophy with ribbons for the
runners-up. Entrance fee is 28 city 's Recreation and Parks
cents, with with no price for Department thinks the parties
should be held In people's
people with turtle entries.

backyards and not in the parks
because drunk people tend to ruin
any good park facility. She said
most of the city council members
hope the problem will go the way
of the Hula-Hoop.
The real problem with saving
the TO then la trying to change
attitudes and the city council
seems to be resisting any change
In that department.
Mrs. Wirshup didn't say, but
should have, that the students
will play an important part in
determining what will happen to
Friday afternoon TOs. The
participants — TO hosts and
guests — in an event can make it
or break It. As things stand now
all the kings horses and all the
kings men....

GET GREAT ALLSTATE SERVICES
PLUS GREAT ALLSTATE VALUE

AUTO INSURANCE
LIFE — HEALTH-RENTERS
5 4 4 -1 3 6 6

ERNEST FRENCH — ED PETERSON
Y O U * ALLSTATl IN S U R A N C i A Q tN T S
SALES OFFICE - SEARS BLDG.- 8 7 9 HIGUERA

TO dancing aaaaa tension

Coffee house, a place
to do your own thing
The Coffee House, a gathering
of Individuals who do their own
thing, have changed meeting
times Just for Poly Royal.
Other than the regular 7:30
p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday night
meetings in the CU 207, the Coffee
House will be open on Friday and
Saturday from noon until 7 p.m.
Hie Coffee House will be located
in the Crafts Center In the College
Union.
Some people may ask what a
coffee house is. On this campus,
the Coffee House represents a
time and place where students
and teachers from various
colleges may come to share their
talents such as folk music,
singing, and poetry recitation.
Leslie Oriffln, former coor
dinator for tho Coffee House,

explained that this venture began
in September, I960, where it was
first held in the staff dining
center.
"However, because of lack of
atmosphere there, the meeting
place was changed to the cellar
under the clock tower building,
after only six months," she said,
The newest location in the
College Union was decided upon
when the building was still under
construction.
The Coffee House offers en
tertainment, and refreshments
including popcorn, cider, and
different kinds of coffee to all for
the fee of 24 cents.
Performers you must first
audition before a panel. Auditions
are every Thursday during
College Hour in the College
Union.

EL CORRAL
P re -In v e n to ry SALE
lurplu* 1971-73 catalog* - 2 0 * off
Special shipment of T-Shirts and Sweat Shirts, adult children's sixes • 2 5 * off
Cal Poly Stationary - 2 5 * off
Cal Poly Jackets • 1 0 * off
Cal Poly glassware, Tiffany ware »Ceramics - 2 0 * off
Specbl shipment of cookbooks - 3 0 * off
1c Sale on selected b a ll point and felt tip pons. Buy on at regular
price - second on for 1c. Also C P- Bookcovers.
Technical ( art supplies as listed!

t

SLIDI RULIS SO * off suggested retail price
Pickett 803/600 twin pack
28.95
Picket N**00 twin pack
31.95
Pldcett 600 IS
10.95
SLIDI RULIS 4 0 * off suggested retail price
Pickett NSOO
16.95
Pickett N50Q/300 twInpack
18.95
Pickett NS25
14.85
Pickett 902
5.95
Pickett 600MIS
11.66
Pickett 600 IS
10.95
K (161-1220
34.00
Aayllc Brushes and Oil Brushes 2 5 * off
Reactance Rule our cost
Splrula 2 5 * off
Pel Ikon Techno* Sets 2 5 * off
Miscellaneous art supply sale table
Now is an excellent time to buy
your Spring Oraduate a class ring.

SAU WILL IND MAY 5th

1.00
3.00

14.50
15.97
5.47
10.17
11.37
B.91
3.57
7.00
6.57
20.40

2.25

Oraduatlen announcements
available 21c each
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‘We’ll catch the sun— never let it go’
signifies goal worth grasping

Georgia Pemberton

The slogan "We'll Catch the
8un and Never Let it Go" was
developed with the idea that
everyone could make their own
interpretations, according to
Randy Dettmer, the originator of
the much talked about '73 Poly
Royal poster.
Dettmer is an architecture
major and a working member of
the Poly Royal Board. Dettmer
said the whole idea originated
from a concept rejected by the
board.
The board had been trying to
develop a poster which would
grasp a kind of expanding idea,
Dettmer said.

Creer

Loves kids. . .
Continued from page I

Miss Kelly that Poly Royal will
reflect the feelings of students on
campus as well as the com
munity.

receives her secondary teaching
credential.
Miss Creer wanted to get involved in something on campus
and felt that running for Poly
Royal Queen would round out her
college career.
Miss Kelly is a speech major
and represents ths Speak Easy
dub. She is the daughter of Mr.
Joe Kelly of Pasadena.

The queen and her court have
been busily preparing for the
annual event. They have made
quest appearances at community
clubs, have attended many
luncheons and broaksfaets, and
have traveled to Santa Barbara,
Santa Maria and Salinas to ap
pear on local television stations.

She is president of Pals
organization and Is an active
member of the Speak Easy Club.
H or ambition is to teach or work
In speech correction.

The girls will be on hand durliM
the weekend to preoont awards at
the Live Stock Show and will
attend the other activities
scheduled for Poly Royal.

W elcom e
Poly Royal Visitors
From

HURLEYS
PHARMACY
in College Squ.ire
We know that you sro ofton excited obout
s trip and sometimes you may
forgot on item of Importsnco.
HURLKV'S PHARMACY has boon
sorving Csl Poly studonts for
/Oars and would llfco to torso
you during your stay.
Mis have complete
prescription,
photo, cosmetics deportments,
ss well ss greeting
cords sntf gifts.
Woalso essh Csl Poly chocks.

The slogan presented to the
board was too longjmd difficult to
comprehend according to In
form ation Officer Charlie
Mendenhall. During an a r
chitecture class one of Dettmer's
classmates mentioned a poem by
Rod McKuen entitled ‘TU Catch
the Sun."
Thus, the poster was developed

around an idea concentrating on
education and a high educational
goal.
McKuen’s whole poem waa not
considered when the poster was
in the planning stager The first
lines were the only basis for the
slogan, said Dettmer. They read:
I’ll catch the sun and never give It
back again.

Campus event from tiny seed
by NANCY WILKEION
A piece of a cardboard
“packing box decorated with
gUttar and rhinestones" served
as the crown for the queen of the
first Poly Royal according to its
creator,
Young
Louis,
professional photographer and
paduate of this college.
He remembers the first Poly
Royal as being "very limited in
the amount of money" that could
be spent on it. No budget was set
aside for that first Poly Royal,
held in 1992, as there is today. The
H17 that was used came from the
pockets of students and the profit
was about 13.71.
A parade was not included in
the schedule of events and
everything was on a much
smaller scale with the depart
ments displaying their wares.
Mr. Louie, who says he is
"almost 90 years old," was born
and raised in the old Chinese

sector of San Luis Obispo. He has
created the official portraits of
the Poly Royal queens and their
courts for the last 38 years.
He attended the college for
three and a half years to learn
how to operate the electrical
equipment in the theater. Louis
graduated with the other 17 or II
people in the class of 1931. Ha was
a stage manager in a theater for
23 years and owned a
photofinishing plant in San Lula
Obispo. He has operated Louis
Photographers studio since 1948.
Mr. Louis said that Poly Royal
is the "beet thing that could
happen to the school, giving the
public a chance to see what is
being accomplished." He
he
is "pretty proud of Cal Poly" and
that Gus Beck, known as father of
Poly Royal, probably never
ck-eamed that Poly Royal would
turn into a tradition.

Signs of scientific future
The Industrial Engineering
Dept, has planned a motivating
display baaed on IE aa the
"Profession on the Move."
According to James Golden, IE
advisor for Poly Royal, displays
of people in different areas of
employment as IE graduates will
support the theme.
Pictures, statements of the
future of IE and its relevance to
current positions by these

graduates all will be on view to
reflect the diversity of the major.
The scientific approach and the
m any diverse solutions to
problems in IE will be viewed in
the curriculum display. The lab
will illu strate the latest
production methods.
All this will be shown in Rm.
103 in the Graphic Arts Building
during Poly Royal.

Students who think of quality firs t^
think first of Ross Jewelers
D I A M O N D

N I N O S

Come in
and aaa us.
Wa hops to
make your stay
an enjoyable one.
Coronation
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Oorthy Stork, c o im e t ic u n at
Murley’i Pharmacy help* a pretty
euatomar with the lets*! fashion*
In c o im a tic i.

San Luis Obispo
543-5950
Opon Evonmqs
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Cowboys ride, logs roll
by ROBIN BARER
Cowboys and clowns, tractor
vsrsus tractor, and tha creation
of a redwood log are some
featured activities for School of
Agriculture
and
Natural
Reaources during Poly Royal.

dustry department. Their em
phasis Is on health; the
nutritional value of the industry’s
products.
IT
Prom living to mechanisation,
the agriculture engineering
department's display will show
the
relationship
between
agricultural engineering and the
agriculture
community.

The cowboys and clowns can be
seen in one of the three rodeos
q»naored by the animal science
departm ent. An all-day horsoshow and animal showmanship
are also being sponsored by the
department.
Deans milking cows, artificial
insemination, and open house af
the creamery and at the dairy
will be presented by the dairy
science department.

“ Impressions under the sun"
will be on display by the or
nam ental horticulture depart
ment as students work with new
ideas in landscaping and floral
dssign,

Eggs, chicks, and chickens will
be exhibited by the poultry In

The
natural
resources
m anagem ent departm ent will

Tractor ploys will be sponsored
by the agriculture engineering
society.

U N I-S E X -C U T

R o a rin g S y n d ic a te
B e a u ty S alo n
463 Marsh St.
Sherry Nelson Phont 543-1156
Larry Brauh

Jeff Jackson
(Owner)

build a redwood log. The major
emphasis In on controlled bur
ning of redwoods.
Fortuity wiU be in the soU
sciences departmsnt's bag as
they demonstrate a working soU
testing laboratory. Information on
crops responses to fertiUsers and
soil fertility wiU be available.
“Things from the soil" Is the
crops science departm ent's
creaUon as they make a salad of
vegetables.
Food industries department's
features will Include meat values
concerning coat analysis, selling
their own processed jam, and an
autom atic apple peeler and
corer.
Charlie Brown takes care of the
A g ric u ltu ra l M anagem ent
Department when he hits the
three bases of education in their
display.
For the fun of a country fair on
campus, everyone is Invited to
visit the displays and activities
featured by the School of
Agriculture
and
Natural
Resources.
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Although plans for several new
phases of construction will be put
into effect during the upcoming
school year, the construction of a

Motor Lodge
Hiwy 101 & Los Osos Rd
San Luis Obispo, Ca.
Ph: 805 544-5300

SPECIAL RATE8 FOR PARENT8
AND CAL POLY VISITORS

l>\Y

MOTH Kit'S i m
M W

Library ousted

"WELCOME TO POLY ROYAL"

Jow m onS

7 In' y \ ((>11u 'i A f\in<j

8 tud«nt works on Ag display

I Hi t

C.U. GAMES AREA
INVITES EVERYONE TO ENJOY

...

Shell wear it with pride
cherish it
always. Two bands of U K gold signify
husband and wife. They are joined
by lustrous synthetic stones marking
the birth month of each child,
Orderi taken through Thuriday, May 11th
* for Mother’i Day delivery.
H r u s ir s J e w e le rs
720 IIiRiieru Sun I. ii In Obispo
T el. 543-KASU Open T ues.-Sul. 10-5

POLY
ROYAL
WEEKEND

ACTIVITIES:
Bowling
Pool
Foosbill

Pinball

M A N U E L ’S LIQ UO RS

WELCOME TO POLY ROYAL
OPEN FRI. & SAT.
„ 10:00 TO 2:00 A.M.
SUN-THURS
10:00 TO 12:00 P.M.
FOR YOUR PARTY NEEDS
LIQUOR‘ BEER’ WINES
KEG BY ORDER*ICE
FISHING GEAR A LICENSES
2145 SO. BROAD ST. S.L.O.
543-5074

new library for this campus Is not
included in those plana.
According to Library irector,
L. Harry Strauss, the plans have
been scrapped at least for
another year. Architectural
drawings for .the new facility
have been completed for several
years.
Buildings that the master plan
and budget will allow for includes
the conversion of a part of the
present science building into a
chemistry facility. 1171,000 has
been allocated for this project.
A new entrance road Is next on
the construction agenda with
a p p r o x i m a t e l y $804,000
desiganated for the widening and
construction of the present
“back" entrance to Cal Poly.
Crowded conditions at the
California Blvd. entrance require
the work which will be between
Highway 1 and the Southern
Pacific railroad overpass.
A nsw architecture classroom
building on tha sits of the old
wooden building near the
docktower is also planned, but
may not get under way until late
in the 1973-73 school year because
the drawings have yet to be
completed.
Further in the future are plans
for a new engineering building at
the locaUon of the old power plant
near Crandall Oym. A 73-73
million dollar addition to the
health .c e n te r fin a n c ed by
students' health services fees,
The Cal Poly master plan
foresees the expansion of the
college to 16,000. !37 million will
be required to attain the goal of
adequate facilities to handle this
many students.
A master plan was one of the
earliest requirem ents of the
trustees who took over the college
system in 1981.

W ELCOM E
PO LY
R O YA L
Lot Padrts
Motel
1575 Montoroy
Antique Shop

IDs increase efficiency
by PAT ROGERS
The ntw hard plastic ASI
'identification card with the
itudent’i picture on It haa all
lyatema go after almoat a full
year of operation.
Although opponent! of the card
laid It would further deptraonallse higher education, the
ID card haa served Ita purpose by
Increaaing efficiency where it la
being used
Three org an isatio n s
on
campus are uaing the cards the
most: the Health Center, the

Marksmen
host rifle shoot
The Marksmenship Training
Unit la planning a rifle shoot to
lake place both days of Poly
Royal, at the rifle range next to
ths Aero Hanger.
Wa y n e
Snojinaga,
Marksmenship Training Unit,
said the rifle shoot Is for the
public to enjoy and the admission
will be 26 cents.
Guns to be used are .22 caliber
Winchester Competition Match
rifles with open sights. The in
dividual with the highest score
out of 11 persona will receive a
certificate of excellence.
Range Instructors will be on
hand for
theae
wishing
ssslstance.

Foundation and the Dexter
library.

ID cards before caahlng a check,
he M|d.

Dr. Billy Mounts director of
health services , said the IDcard
la working well at the Health
Center. He aald It haa helped cut
down on the number of people
who use the Health Center but are
not students at this college.

The moat extensive use of the
new ID card will be In the library
according to Harry Strausa
director of the college library.
New machines will go Into
operation this summer which will
simplify checking our books. The
system will be almost totally
computerized.

Mrs. Colleen Miller, a Health
Center clerk, aald the card Is
used In much the same manner
as a gasoline credit card. The
student fills out a small in
formation sheet, and his card Is
used to print the name and social
security number on It.
The clerk u ld this system has
helped Identify the student If his
signature la Illegible.
The Foundation uses the card
mainly for check caahlng pur
poses, according to A1 Amaral,
Foundation Executive Director.
All students must present their

Opposition to the card came
from some members of the
Student Affairs Council (SAC)
when the ID card system was
first presented to them laat fall
aald Everett Chandler, dean of
students.
Chandler Mid some people
were afraid the picture on the
ID card was an Invasion of
privacy. One even thought, he
aald, that copies of the pictures
were to bo Mnt to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI).

m itri
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Student displays ID card

Vito-Nutrition
“ Vito-Nutrition is a
must for all healthminded individuals”

1

STEAK NIGHT
(Every Fri.)

$ 1 .9 9
J im «

M.mitut

«../ New York Steak
Green Salad
French Fries

A complete line of food supplement

* Whole grains *Raw honey
‘ Raw nuts
‘ Woodenshoes
1131 Chorro St. SLO

543-1127

Boutique Fashions
for the individual
Beauty Salon
featuring 5-minute
hair dryers
M a d o n n a Road
P la z a
San Luis O bispo
5 4 3 -0 1 0 0

7 0 8 M o rro
B lvd.
M o rro B ay
7 7 2 -2 6 6 6

Open Monday Thru Saturday
9:30 a.m. — 6:00 p.m.
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Do student govtrnmenU have
the right to control campue
newspaper funds?
This question has come up at
several California state colleges
and still remains unanswered.
Recently newspaper versus
government conflicts have occured at Sacramento State, L.A.
State, San Jose State and San
Fernando Valley State Colleges.
The Mustang Dally receives a
loan of around (46,000 from ASI at
the beginning of each year, which
Is paid back with advertising
revenue.
Local conflicts over allocations
from the ASI have been avoided,
but what would happen If the
student body president could cut
off newspaper funds?
It happened at Sacramento
State College late In March.
According to Tom Kanawyer,
business m anager for The
Hornet, the student body
president thought not enough
student government news was
printed and disliked the paper's
use of four-letter words. He
simply refused to sign purchase
orders for The Hornet, The
president was censured by the
student senate and withdrew his
demands that the paper conform
to his standards.
Previously, at Los Angeles
State Associated Students Pres,

The cam pus new spaper
battle Is not settled yet
Willis Edwards and the Board of
Directors decided to freeze all the
funds for the campus paper
College Time*.
"It wan the result of a long
standing feud," said Managing
Editor
L arry
Hawthorne,
"E dw ards and Ivan Cutler
(editor) never got along,"
College Times
Hawthorne said a member of
the College prim es staff was
approached vy Edwards, who
tried to persuade him to privately
report to the president of
newspaper operations and to look
for something the Times might
possibly be censured for.
"They Intrigued for about three
months or so before the reporter
confessed what had occured.
After the incident was reported In
an editorial, the fund freeze was
attempted on the pretense of a
discrepancy In the election of
Cutler," Hawthorne said.
The final student government
decision was that the president
had no authority to control the
newspaper.

by ROGER VINCENT
Controversy broke out early
this month at San Fernando
Valley State when the Associated
Student government officials
decided to charge rental fees
amounting to (100 a month for the
paper, Sundial's, use of printing
equipment owned by the A.S. \
According to co-Edltor Cary
HaSkln, "We wish to be In
dependent of A.S. money control.
We'll buy our own equipment If
we have to." Budget hassles In
the past have resulted In frozen
funds and accusations of ballot
stuffing.
The Sundial was allocated an
equipment fund of $4,500 which
the editors wished to carry over
to next year's budget.
Finally, Sundial agreed to use
its equipment fund to pay for the
use of A.S. equipment. The A.S.
will pay for one fulltime 12>month
advertising m anager, one
fulltime 12-month production
manager, one fulltime 6-month
typist. For the 1972-73 budget,
this will amount to 127,000. The

agreem ent stipulates that
present personnel will be
retained.
Expenditures
Presently total annual ex
penditures for the Sundial
amount to $72,000. Sundial
collects $60,000 In advertising
revenue a year. To cover the
difference, the editors have
agreed to rent the A.S. equioment
and
receive
additional
allocations from the A.S.
government,
The conflict to have extended
the longest began a few months
ago at Han Jose State where the
A S. Pres. Mike Buck expressed
the desire to cut the funding of
instructionally related programs.
These Include the Spartan Dally,
Radio-TV News, athletic and
Intramural programs, musical
performances and the marching
band.
Buck wanted to use the money
for co-op housing and bookstore
ventures, bike lock-up areas and
trails, a child care center, a birth

*

Events galore
Poly Royal activities appeal to
all ages. A galaxy of special,
events ranges from turtle races
to rodeos. A children’s glue-ln
and a tractor pulling contest will
be new facets of the 40th annual

10 SPEED
FREE

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

G/umts
KNOWN FOR VALUES

house. Proponents of the In
structional^ related programs
began an Initiative movement to
get the funding question on a
ballot so students could decide
the Issue themselves.
Controversy raged for about
two months with A.S. Attorney
(ieneral Steve Burch In favor of
the Initiative and In direct op
position to President Buck. Two
special elections were held, with
u 10 to one majority of students
voting In favor of instructionally
related programs.
Next Buck claimed that the
Initiative was "Just one piece of
legislation. It Is only binding until
another law Is passed that
supercedes or voids It."
Finally the Student Judiciary
was asked to Interpret the
initiative. Their final decision
was that the Initiative was Indeed
binding and that A.S. funding of
the instructionally related
programs would continue until
alternative funding can be found.

TO CELEBRATE OUR OPENING
CAMPANIA* MERCIER
WINDSOR*AZUKI
RAMPAQNOi O

pedaler’s pantry
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MEN’S DELUXE 26
10-SPEED SUPER BIKE

Every Sunday from 10 til 2
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New York Cul
To p Sirlo in S te a k

Rnrm'-tn-gn MAKH-typc ra rin g handlclwirs head
the list of racy features! Front a n d rear caliper
hand brakes; gumwnll tires, rut trap pedals with
reflectors. A super hike with super-sturdy stamina
throughout! Tangerine finish.

$5696
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Udder trouble’ History: first fair on tight budget
for deans . . .
The year was 1932. Tht svent
was a small-scale Uvsstock show
In San Francisco, and ths people
there
were
primarily
agricultural students.

by ROBIN BAKER
The mighty milkers will be out
Inforce this weekend us the dairy
club,
Leacheroa, presents
every aspect of the dairy In*
du*try.
Kary risers cun see the milking
operations In process from 2:30 to
5 a.m. For those of a later In*
dlnatlon, during I’oly Royal, the
cows will be milked again from
2:30 to 0 p.m.
For the youngsters, baby
calves will be fed toward the end
of each milking.
At 6 A.m. on Saturday students
from Dairy Husbandry 131 will
compete In a fitting and showing
exhibit In the Dairy PavtUion.
According to Dr. Harry
Markos, class Instructor, the
animals being shown have been
the students responsibilities since
their assignment In the beginning
of Spring Quarter.
Caring for the heifers Involves
feeding twice a day, grooming
them, teaching them to lead In
nhow-ring situations and pracUcinng for the show.
Ihe 42 students and their
heifer* will be competing In four
claMHtih, one each for Holstelns
and Jerseys, and two classes of
Ouernseys.
Ribbons will be awarded from
first through tenth places. The
top three winners from each daas
will compete in the championship
class
The championship class winner
will htive his name engraved on
the Frunk Hopkins Memorial
lYophy, in addition to receiving a
ribbon.
The trophy was donated by
dairymen in California in honor

KIMBALL
MBattery
are specialists in

The significance? A tiny
was unwittingly planted that
of the Californian dairymen.
would take root and grow into
At 10:30 a.m. Saturday In an what has now become' the
“udder disaster," school deans dominant trademark of this
will compete in a cow milking college.
contest.
In 1933 the seedling was called
The competing deans will be J,
Cordner Gibson, of ths School of “Poly Royal" and 300 Interested
Agriculture
snd
Natural spectators gathered to witness
Resources; George J. Hassleln, the poultry, horticulture and
of the School of Architecture and livestock Judging, and to share In
Envirpnmental Design; and the festivities Including an af*
Edward H. Barker, of the School temoon barbecue, band concert,
of Business snd Sodal Sciences, baseball game and an evening
dance,
Deans Jon Erlcson, of ths
School of Communlcativs Arts
and Humanities; Archie Higdon,
of the School of Engineering and
Technology; Carl C. Cummins, of
the School of Human Develop*
ment and Education; and Clyde
P Fisher, of the School of Sdence
and Mathematics will also be
competing.

Radio publicity and a quean
chosen from a local high school
drew a larger crowd the following
year...large enough to extend the
event to a two-day affair In 1930.
Two years later, the engineering
department entered the picture
with the Poly Royal theme of
"Follow Poly's Progress".
In 1940 tha campus was mads
Into a degree-granting, four-year
Institution, stimulating tha
publication of aptdal adltlons of
ths campus papar, of which over
4000 copiea wore distributed
throughout California. Poly
Royal publicity hit the big time In
1947 whsn the Mutual Broad
casting Company presented a
half-hour ahow ( "Sons of
Guns") direct from tht eampus.

Maga t i t

What had begun as a tiny seed,
was rapidly approaching
maturity. By the time 1967 rolled
around, tha spirit of Poly Royal
had grown to such a phenomenal
dagraa, that officials, guests, and
spectators waited patiently for
the arrival of a Pony Express
rider from Sacramento carrying
an official proclamation from the
governor to sat tht 36th Poly
Royal Into motion.
This year, ths 40th annual Poly
Royal features many of tha
traditional events aa wall as some
new ones. Exhibits and shows
from all tha departments have
profited from tha paat and have
grown to satisfy a greater variety
of Interests.

CRAFTS STORE

...milking time
on the farm

NOWOPEN
12-7 at OU‘

Artificial Insemination will be
demonstrated at 11 a.m.
Saturday. First semen will be
collected, then a cow will be
artificially inseminated with
frozen semen that has been
stored for several months.

Crafts Center
Leather, Jewelery
Pottery, Ornphlc . . .

The Dairy open house Is
planned for both days. The
creamery, dairy plant and dairy
unit will be open to everyone.
Processes of making various
dairy products will be demon*
strated at the creamery.

the
aardvark

Ice cream, made by club
members, will be on sale both
days In front of the foundation
food store.

888 Monterey
S.L.O.

How's Your
AUTOblogrophy?
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blacklights
C e m p ltt* 18" u n it .. . $ 1 3 .9 5
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WHEEL BALANCING
FRONT END ALIGNMENT

Marvel to the magic of po$tar$ M to $3)
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Looking for a quiet spot to dine

dried flowers

this hectic Homecoming Weekend?
try—

from 7 0 $
I Vbch.

herb

L a F iesta
NilO laitiObtipoi

tank g a r d e n s

fine**

vases in
abundance
all sizes,
ihapei and
colon.

Mi'is sii Amerusn HrMuiffunt

imported from Mexico

om.Hisii

6 h trb t

Authentic
Mexican Dishes
,| „ . \ ,„ l. M
.........
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knitty gritty shirts

.

All food prepared by your host
Senor Garza

Served. 208
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oil shirt* hove groovy designs.
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CU VARIETY

Next year will be a financially
tight year, for the college m u*
ck-aw upon the money it makea
thia year. In* Houae ot Urban
Development loaned the collage
three million dollars at three per
cent Intereat with a 40 year term.
This intereat la low compared to
that of the open market, but more
atrlngent control* are employed
becauae it la the public1* money.

‘Try it. . .you’ll like it’
like plumber* and operating
engineer* going on atrlk* for
about a ll week*. Unuaually
heavy rainfall reaulted In th*
delayed completion of th*
building, .
Th* building Itaalf cover*
106,000 aquar* feet, or about two*,
and-e-half acre* under roof. The
alt* waa choaen aa a center of
campua actlvitiea. Th* dining
hall, the large gymnaaium, and
the college theater Are within a
very abort dtatance.

•tucto nti mak« w ld t ubb ol CU
by BONNIE ETCHUON
What can on* aay about th«
(our-million-dollar college union
building on thU campua? Among
other thing*, "Try It., you'll Ilk*
El”
Activltia* o(f*r*d In th* CU a rt
bowling, pool, ping pong,
football, and gam** Ilk* chtaa
and ch*ck*ri. A imall fa* la
chargtd
for
daaaaa - in
photography, pottary, macrama,
ailkacraan, batik, ty* dya,
Jawalry, and lap|dary. And, no
CU would bt complat* without a
wall-length bulletin board
covartd with noticaa for ridaa
wanted, roommate* needed or
thing* for aale.
On* room in th* CU la praaantly
being ranted aa an ice cream
parlor by a food aervtc* conceaaton. Stereo Watt will alao
rent a room a t an extenaion of
their downtown buaineta,

The concrete-grey atructur*
which took approximately two
year* and ten month* to build,
waa begun In May 'M and
flniahed in March *71.
Architect Joaeph Eaherick of
8an Frandaco waa appointed by
th* truateea to deaign the building
for th* college. Eaherick drew up
plana for th* college union but
waan t aatiafted with them until
hit 37th deaign,
Since the CU waa to be
primarily for atudenta, It needed
to be rugged ao that people would
not have to worry about acratchtng th* walla or floor*. It alao
needed to be comfortable ao that
people would relax and ao that
th* coat of maintenance would be
low. Concrete fit the need, and It
waa about the lame coat u other
material would be to build th*
union,
Obataclea In flniahlng th* CU
cauaed a aix month delay. Thing*

The coat of maintaining the CU
la In exceaa of 6900,000 per year.
Operating expenaee coma* from
part of the atudent reglatratlon
feei, about |16 each quarter to be
exact. Next year the price may
be up to 690, which la th*
maximum the college can
charge.

Another one million dollars to
made up from addittoml t a l a
prim arily from El Corral
Bookstore and prior studmt body
funds.
To put abort and awoet, "We
like it” , aaid E. Douglaa Gerard
Executive Doan. Mo* people
that take in the college union win
agree. “Try it..you'll like it
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For the best Mexican Food in town

Pope's
D e lg a d o
1601 Monterey
Try it!

You’ll like it!
We Recommend it!
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CHANGED IMAGE

SAVINGS
and Loan Association

changes, hoping to develop more
student concern and public InSue Stoll, Home Economic’s
Poly Royal chairman said, "We
would like to get more In on our
Poly Royal activities. We always
have a good turn out for the
preparation of our projects but
we want to get more people ac
tually participating during Poly
Royal. Members of the com
mittee are going to be viaiUiw
various claaaoa and having abort
discussions about our plans, kind
of pep-talka you might say. Also,
we
have
distributed
queetlonaires to the faculty to get
their opinions and hopefully more
intereet In our projects."
'Visitor* complained'
The problem of effectively
communicating with the public
haa also been for planned
changes In display techniques.
Stoll said, "L ast year our
program waa too much telling the
consumer what we do Instead of
showing them. Visitors com
plained of having to read too
much from the displays. So, this
year, we plan to lean heavily
toward the use of demon
strations. This should also help to
get more students participating."

The goal of the Home
Economics department this year
will be to activate a change In
their public Image. Stoll com
plained, "Too many people think
of Home Economics majors aa
girls going to school to find
husbands and learn how to
become good little homemakers.
We want to show the public that
ours la a highly professional
field."
The student machinery la
moving Into action and what they
are aiming tor, at least In Food
Industries and Home Economica,
la a united effort to demonstrate
to the public the degree of
professionalism achieved by
students at this campus.

'Egg and art’
Children . aa
swell
aa
professionals have participated
In the "Egg and Art" contest
sponsored by the Poultry Club for
Poly Royal.
The art work wtil be judged and
displayed In Ag. shop 1 Also on
display will be Information on
Incubation, chotostral education
and consumer education about
poultry.

Invites you to Invest In the
following hlgh-yfolding, end
Insured accounts

5°/c
5.25%

R EG U LA R P A SS BOOK A CCO U N TS

3 MONTH C E R T IF IC A T E S WITH $800
MINIMUM B A LA N CE

5.75%

1 Y EA R TERM , WITH $1,000
MINIMUM B A LA N CE

6%

2-YEA R TERM WITH $5,000
MINIMUM B A LA N CE

SOFT PERMANENTS
HAIR BLEACHING A TINTING
EXPERT HAIR CUTTING • MANICURING
COMPLETE WIG ALTERATION A STYLING
KOSCOT COSMETICS
ELI IB M. IHIMAMOTO

Call 844-2044
— 1831 MONTKRIY
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Participation is object
by KINSEY BARNARD
' It h u long been the objective of
Poly Royal to taka time out each
year, dross up ths campus, and
guost the public to a weekend of
enlightenment as to what the
youth, of this college, are
achieving.
Traditionally, this has been
accompliahod by
offering
projects, displays and demon
strations produced by the
students through knowledge
acquired from their- curriculum.
Unfortunately, the trend In
some areas has been a reliance
upon the com m ercial coun
terparts of various Industry
oriented departments. Rather
than students designing displays
there has been a great deal of
commercial display
com
mandeering which has allowed
schools to skate through Poly
Royal with admirable presen
tations but which have amounted
to little more than free com
mercial messages for companies
within an Industry.
One such department, formerly
laboring under this ruse, was
Food Industries. However, they
have seen the error of their ways
and plan to change. According to
Jim Patton, Food Industries Poly
Royal comm ittee chairm an,
"nils year we want to avoid the
high level usage of commercial
displays. We are encouraging
individual projects In an effort to
induce greater student in
volvement In the departments
Poly Royal activities. We want to
get more students to participate
rather than just a few putting on
the whole show."
‘Stimulate public’
Patton went on to say, "We
will, however, utilise commercial
materials and products to the
extent of comparing products
now being produced by the In
dustry with those we produce
hare on campus. In this way we
hope to show the public the dwpth
of professionalism we strive
toward. We are hopeful that this
method of display will further
stimulate public as well as
student Interest."
The
Home
Economics
department Is also Instigating
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T h e d re a m o f a 36-m a n h o u s e
by BENET BERARD
Aftar twtnty yaars of hard
work, Dalta Sigma Phi finally
ha> a naw homa. Tht brothara of
DSP movad Into thalr racantly
oomplatad 96-man houaa over last
Eaatar waakand.
Tha houaa Itaalf was auppoaad
to ba oomplatad by tha baginning
of fall quarter. Howavar With tha
•tart of claaaaa In Saptambar, tha
building had yat to ba atartad.
Taking tha dalay In atrlda, thaaa
resourceful fratarnlty man mada
tha baat of tha altuatlon and
movad Into Muatang Vlllaga.

Wo looms To
Cal Poly
from
Kitty Matuliek
Reality
Sat ua about
Buying or Sailing
Homaa & Proparty
1117 CHORRO S.L.O.
544-6655

There thay atayad until laat
Eaatar whan thalr houaa waa
flnlahad.
Tha houaa consists of a cantral
living araa and alx aaparata
living unlta. Thla main living
araa la tha cantar of activity of
tha fratarnlty. It la mada up of a
largo llvlngroom, talavlaton
room, dining room and kltchan.
19)0 separate living unlta contain
two badrooma, a living room,
bath and a aaparata atudy araa.
Thirty-one of Dalta Sigma Phl'a
praaant mambarahlp of 70 ara
living In tha naw houaa thla
quartar.
“We bagan thinking about a
now complex aa aoon aa wa
movad Into our old houaa on
Palm Stroat in 1003," Bob
Forguaon, praaldant of Sigma
Dalta Phi explained,
Tha proparty, which la loeatad
next to tha Cal Park apartmanta
on California Blvd. waa purohaaad by tha fratarnlty In INI
through a loan from a local bank.
John Karr, chaptar auparviaor,

Brooks Woodcraft
tor
• Quality • Unfinished • Furniture ALL STYLES
Finishing* Refinishing
819 Santa Barbara
844-2508

D IP members enjoy the luxury of a new home.
and other alumni wara tha
prindpla. backara of tha loan
nacaaaary for tha construction of
tha naw houaa. Karr, houaa
project coordinator, waa aatd to
have bean Invaluable In hla help
to tha fraternity, and aapactally
In acquiring thla loan. Jack
Waatarman, a local contractor
built tha M0,ON two-atory
atructura. Tha mambara of DSP
ara praaantly landscaping the
proparty.
Dalta Sigma Phi has a long and
proud history. From tha time of
Its founding In Dacembar of 1M9
to tha praaant, DSP haa grown to
bacoma tha largest sooial
fratarnlty In San Lula Obispo.
Thalr first house waa loeatad at
676 Monterey. Thla structure was
destroyed by fire on Saptambar
V, 1N3 and tha Brothara were
forced to live under tha grandatands In Muatang Stadium and
In tha homaa of some of tha
dtlsena of San Lula Obispo.
In Dacembar of that same year
DSP moved to 1114 Palm Street,
which was to ba thalr home for
aim oat II years. Than In tha
aprtng of last yaar tha decision
was mada to go ahead and build a
naw houaa at 944 California Blvd.
At that time everyone con
nected with Dalta Sigma Phi put
forth thalr beat effort to gat tha
naw house built. Complications
arose, and tha Brothers wara

without a house for two quarters.
Conatruction finally atartad
during Christmas vacation, and
tha naw house was ready for
occupancy on April 1. Tha job of
moving In bagan.

Dalta Sigma Phi fraternity.
Dalta Sigma Phi Is Involved In
both campus and community
activities as wall as Intermural
and interfratemal athletics. And
although DSP la a “dry house"

.finally comes true
A great deal of work has bean
dona In order to gat tha house
ready for dedication on Saturday
of Poly Royal. Tha brothara ara
expecting many of thalr over AN
alumni to return for tha
ceremonies which will begin at
two o'clock. Ouoats will Include
oollege Proa. Robert Kennedy
and tha national praaldant of the

(no alcohol on tha property) thay
do have many social functions
away from tha houaa.
They praaantly have a pledge
class of 13 snd ara planning to
expand thalr mambarahlp In the
future. Anyone wanting to learn
more about fraternity Ufa Is
welcome to stop by and talk to
any of Its members.

Cuesta comedy opens
The maddest and gayest of
W illiam S h a k e s p e a r e 's
comedies, “Tha Twelfth Night,"
will ba presented Saturday at •
p.m. In tha Cuaata Collage
Auditorium by Cuaata Collage
Community Sorvioes, according
to Proa. Marlin E. Eisenbise. \
A number of well-known
television and motion picture
personalities, Including Marvin
Miller and Richard Hale will
have leading roles in tha
production.

TITLE INSURANCE AND
TRUST COMPANY

Tickets for tha program ara
now on sale at (he Orests Collage
Bookstore or Community Ser
vices Office, and other downtown
locations. Admission Is fl.M for
adults and fl.N for students.
r

Consumer gets
advice on beef
Boots and Spurs Club wtU
praaant a display In Ag 111,
Friday and Saturday.
Tha
display wtU be divided Into four
subjections Including breading
and weaning programs, stocker
and feeding programs, feedlot
and packing programs, and tha
affects of beef production on tha
consumer.
Members wUl bo on hand to
talk with visitors and students on
tha economic aspects of beef
production and to discuss tha
reasons for today's high beef

Complete
Title Insurance
And Escrow Service

Tha club will also present a
film In Ag HI throughout both
days on tha cow-calf operations
used throughout tha country.
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Dan Cox acraamlnfl about hla fine, flna woman

Ebln Bishop atratchlng that note to death

A burnt out B allin’ Jack group after giving It all

Suggla Otis getting It on

Temptations oranklng out that Motown aound
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Red tape cut by system
by SANDY WHITCOMB
A atudent majoring In city
planning haa coma up with a
ayatama analyala aapirin ha
claims will cut out tha haadachaa
of atudant government
Skip Kelley, the originator of
tha plan, aala "this atudy will
enable atudenta to find out what ia
poaaibla in atudant government at
thia achool.
"A peraon who wanta to gat a
controveralal apaakar on campua, for example, haa no Idea of
tha algniflcanca of tha problema
involved until ha la in tha middle
of them.”
Ho aaid that often atudenta
have creative idoaa for the
collage but they gat ao tangled in
rad tape that they give up.
Kelley aaid hla ayatem atudy
analyala would diaaolva the
confuaion about tha rulaa
governing achool polidea. Ha
aaid ha haa compiled all of tha
aigniflcant atato lawa pertaining
to thia collage ayatem, all of tha
lawa and regulation authorixad
by the Truateeo, Chancellor, and
tha collage adminlatration aa wall
aa tha local ASI codea and
bylawa.
Kallay haa indexed each law
under every conceivable aubject
relevant to It. A simplified index
will refer the atudent to a number
which represents the specific
subject he is researching.
The student then looks up the
number on matrix to find out
what other groups cover that

area.
The reeearcher then
narrows the groups, each with its
own number, down to those which
pertain to his specific question.
The law, section number, and
paragraph number is listed in
this index and a tab number is
given which refers the student to
the volume and location of the
relevant law.
Although it may sound com
plicated Kelley said that it is
simple to use and can answer any
college policy question within
five minutes.
"Also," he said, "the answer
will be only as comprehensive aa
the people need them to be." ,
"Volume one ia the index,"
Kelley said. "Volume two lists
the constraints and possibilities
on the state level, volume three
lists those on the college ad
ministration level, and volume
four lists those given In our own
ASI codes and bylaws. It is a
summary of all constraints and
makes it possible for the students
to know exactly what they can
- and can not legally do."

"Before thia ayatem atudy
analysis," said Kelley, "they
could tall ua anything they
wantad to about the law because
we didn't know what they were.
We had to take them at their
word. They usually only told ua
the parts of the laws which
defended their aide.
"The students should be able to
have reference to the complete
lawa and to uae them to their own
advantage," said Kelley.

He aaid his goal la to "create an
honest ipodel of the existing
atudent government system and
to make it available to everyone,
not Just those who happen to
agree with me on any particular
Issue."
The analysis will also show who
the executive heads of ths ad
ministrative committees are so
students can apply pressure to
the proper people.
"P o r example, advisory
committees to the president of
the college serve real purposes.
The president must base his
campus policy decisions on the
oommittee findings. He can not
"...Thay could tall us
decide on an issue until he has at
least heard a recommendation
anything thay wantad about
from the com m ittee," said
tha law.
Kelley, "But the president Is the
one who schedules the issues
According to Kallay, the ad discussed and he can delay the
ministration has cited rules and recommendation for as long as he
dsclalons based on committee wants to." In this way, Kelley
recommendations as reason for said, the issue can be put off until
the end of ths school year,
restricting student action.

By the time each yea. s new
officers become familiar / 1th the
government system and I ring up
the same topic, it is late in the
year and the issue is indefinitely
delayed again.
This study enables hew officers
to understand what la going on in
a couple of weeks when It usually
takes six months to gain enough
experience and exposure to do a
good Job.
With the systems study, said
Kelley, the student can find out
who is causing the delay and get
it straightened out.
"The administration, for
example, said the ASI couldn't
have an attorney," he said.

conlllctlone within
ths bylaws."

•k ip K tllty
"Because of the lack of in
formation, we were faced with
the problem of trying to get an
attorney to argue our case to get
an attorney.
Through the
systems analysis, we saw that
Title I stated specifically that
ASI has the right to legal aid.
Without the Information about
the law, we are plagued with
inertia."
Kelley said that a knowledge of
rights gives confidence and a
stronger determination to tackle

KIMBAU
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California

It gives ASI organisations a
chance to carry through their
ideas without violating the laws.
It also informs students of their
personal rights and tells them
which agency has Jurisdiction
over their problems.
Carsel, ASl-retained lawyer, is
using the completed volumes of
the analysis.
"He said that ho has saved
about 100 hours of work because
of it," Kelley said. "That means
that it has saved the students
around $2,000,"
"Because
the
student
representatives have the facts
about the plausibility of an idea, a
discussion can take place which
is based on the real issue." said
Kelley. "It can be a mature,
rational discussion which gets at
the issues."
"I have lound 25 major

^ u tu e tle v u tc e
COURSE

problems and work out creative
ideas.

Mono Bay, Calif. 13442
1124 Front Street on the Imboreadero In
(SOS) 772-7114

Another major contribution of
the analysis, according to Kelley,
ia the clarifying of the ASI codea
and bylaws.
"I have found about 20 major
confllctions within ths bylawa,"
ho said. Over ths ysars people
who changed the laws didn't look
at ths whols picture. How one
group can defend its point with an
ASI bylaw and another group can
defend ths opposite side with
other bylaws."
He u ld the
system will be comprehensive
enough to prevent more of these
problems.
Ho Mid copies of the system
analysis will go to SAC, the
student Judiciary, ASI officers,
the administration, the ASI aL
torney, the business manager
and the ASI office where they can
be checked out for individual
student u m .
Kelley is working on a feedback
system in which thoM who uae
the systems study can report
any problem they have with it.
He Mid that he constantly can
Improve the study to tncrMM its
sfficiency.

Kelley la limiting the number of
volumes produced ao they can be
kept up to date. The analysis will
be revised later in the spring
when Kelley will add more in
formation to it.
After that, revision will be part
of the curriculum of the student
government class offered here.
The class members will mass
sure that all new changes in
legislation and the resulting
changes in the articles and titles
are recorded.
(Continued on pngs 24)

Dine Over The Water

South Sea Delights
Gourmet Casseroles - Salads
Seafoods • Lobster - Steak

OPEN
7 Days a week
11 a.m.-2 a.m.
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Presi?J££? House symbolizes hospitality
If thlf college had to be eymbollied In concrete and wood with
the plaater of unity and
hoipitallty showing through, the
presidential Poly House would
itsnd as the stuccoed structure
emeritus.
Even within Its recent
rejuvenstlon, Poly House still
retslns Its title as the welcoming
house of the campus as It did In
Itssdoleecent days. Not for many
years has the Poly Royal
celebration been graced by an
over-all unifying welcome mat.
This campus landmark, first
built In i n t, has undergone
extensive reconstruction by the
combined efforts of the School of
Architecture and Environmental
Design, and the School of
Engineering and Technology and
the Department of Ornamental
Horticulture.
Recently
Poly
House
celebrated Its official dedication
end grand opening after four
years of sitting Idle beneath the
land of reconstruction. Quests at
the dedication
ceremony

celebrated on Founder's Day,
March 7 Included Chancellor
Qlenn S. Dumke and Mrs. Julian
A. McPhee, widow of former
president of the college, Julian
McPhee, for whom the College
Union etanda In memorlum, and
their daughter Mre. Harvey
Norton.
Located on the Wait elds of the
campus behind the men’s athletic
dorms atop a grassy hill and a
wsll-Unsd garden, Poly House
enjoys a primarily functional
purpose. It will be used as an
activities csntsr for faculty,
staff, and atudant groups for thslr
participation in lunchsons,
dlnnsrs, seminars and con
ferences ind workshops.
Howard West, Associate Dean
of Resources and Planning, and
Educational Director for the Poly
Home, reemphasised ths Inter-,
Campus landmark la official welcoming house.
disciplinary concept behind the
bulldli«.
"We wish to Involve the faculty
Dr. and Mre. McPhee reared waa loft Intact but the Inside has
All In the Ipaniah motif, Poly
com plete
and staff In actions that highlight six daughter! In this house and e x p e r i e n c e d
house has been furnished by the
In a complex world. We can't rsaidad there for more than II renovation. There has alao barn
compliments of Mr. and Mrs.
solve all the problems of the
an a r t s of 4,000 additional
Armistead B. Carter. O uter la a
square feet added to the original
world by science or engineering
retired member of the California
Raoonatruotlon first began In trams.
alone. Instead, we must have a
Mate Board of Education.
broader outlook. Wo want to taka INI with a dual purpose In mind.
this Interdisciplinary outlook and One, to uphold Poly’s philosophy
of "learn by doing" and alao to
The milk story will be work as a team. Ws hope that the
provide an eduoatlonal In
displayed for visitors to the 40th conceptual Involvemant In Poly struction to students, according
House will spill over on to our
annual Poly Royal today and
to West.
educational proosai."
tomorrow.
Formerly, the president's
Architecture Practise 141
Students In the Dairy and house was residential In nature. becams the salt of ths recon
Poultry Science Department here It has housed two of the college's struction crew. It wae In this two
will preeent exhibitions of ar presidents, Dr. Benjamin H. unit class that aspiring archies
tificial breeding, calf care Crandall and Dr. Julian A. Me- wars able to put theory Into
prsetios. The frame of the house
Phas.
milking and other management
dtills at the Foundation Dairy on
0
ML Bishop Rd.
As an added attraction, the
fitting and showing competition,
In whdh students prepare and
show college-owned Holstein,
Jersey, Guernsey and Brown
Swiss dairy cattle, will be held
Comae of South and Hifuora
beginning at S a.m. tomorrow.
At the dairy processing plant
IMPORT
^
DOMISTIC
on N. Perimeter Rd., visitors will
RgPAIR 4 BIRVICI
view homogenisation
and
pasteurisation of milk as well ss
•‘WELCOME TO POLY ROYAL'*
the processing of other dairy
products.
■«-Samples of Ice cream produced
by the students will be available
at a nearby concession stand.

Milk etory told

9th ANNUAL CIRCLE K
POLY ROYAL PANCAKE
BREAKFAST
ALL YOU CAN EAT

omoTTve w o rk s h o p

ADULTS $1.25
CHILDREN $.75
(UNDER 15 YEARS)

8 A.M.-11 A.M. SAT. OF

POLY ROYAL SAT. APRIL 29

AT THE AMPITHEATER
BEHIND CAL POLY THEATER

Floral displays
Members of the ornamental
horticulture departm ent have
*«rked to preeent one of the
flneot floral displays ever to be
•sen at any Poly Royal.
The unit will be open con
tinuously throughout Poly Royal
■nd will Include tours through the
Bern houses, garden, and land■oops projects.
The unit will be open con
tinuously throughout Poly Royal
■nd will Include tours through the
ireen houses, gardens, and
• ^ • p e projects.
The department's main project
h** hern the construction of a
miniature golf, ourge which will
■wo be on d' play,
' pbuttle iii will i*#> Iran-

N^rtln .Wei r.. hron,'fhout the
Jylothour
T< they will bn
«blu to vui>, ,/ionu< ehtcrod In
(,neai comt fltion hn well hf
floral compuuuun.
Ub B of ths ornamental
horticulture unit will be open to
»»*F» »*♦’( «*• , r'ie b#*<. M t f t » i # *
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FOP RClIRVATIONIt
Phone (101) M -2 3 4 3

CIRCLE K IS AN
INTERNATIONAL
SERVICE
ORGANIZATION
AFFILIATED WITH
KIWANIS
INTERNATIONAL

T h e C o lie

of Living

It * your lift. Do what you want
with It. But wa'd |uat Ilka to halp
you along. Thara must bo a battar
way to gat through Collaga . . . and thara
la. It'a oallad tha TROPIC AN A way of living.
, With thraa housing plana, VALMNCIA, TROPIC AN A,
and U LA N D IR , your llfo sfyfs oan oontour
to tha good Ufa, tha VILLAQ I llfo.

T R O P IC A N A V ILLA Q I offars tha Cal Poly
studant apaoloua doubla and slngla
I bad rooms, qulat study araaa, hourly bus
sarvioa to and from oampua, frss aalfaarvloa baauty salon, fins dinning
faollltlas and tha flnaat raoraatlonal
faollltlaa avallabla. TROPICANA oan now
boaat of a nawly addad tannls c lin ic and
aeuba diving olaas.

W a'ra not tailing you what's bast for you.
You'ra tha only ona who knows that. All
wa want you to do Is look. Tha TROPICANA
shuttla bus laavas on tha hour, so hop tha
bus and ba our guast on tha TROPICANA TOUR.

55 N. Broad Street, San Luis Obispo, California
Phone: 543-2300

H orse show to include
ch am p io n sh ip classes

frlSsy A llte l SM
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by LYDIE PECK

800 m llat aoroM Baja

Plans in gear for college race car
by NICK SABO
Thli campus la finally |o ln | to
havo a raoa oar sntored In the
Bata NO.
The Idee ot bulldlni a oar for
the raoe hae been tried here twice
bafora, but navar developed, aald
Dannta fUwtnkal, tha project
coordinator.
Tha raoa, Juna 7, I, and I,
bafina and anda In Bnaonada
aftar travalln« NO mllaa throufh
tha wtlda of Baja.
Tha oar waa (Ivan a groan Ufht
April I, whan Studont Affairs
Council and finance Commlttaa
unanimously approvad 01NI.lt to
oomplata tho final construction of
tha oar.
"Wo started In tha fall of this
year," said Rowinkal, a Junior In

•ngtnsertng ta^hplofy. ••That’s
whan I started raally looking for
guys to halp. Soma guys hava
hslpad and than gona. It's a whola
now group now.
“ What It la la (Cal Poly)
Pomona. Thay’va run a oar two
yaars and haven't flnlahad tha
raca. Last year they came within
N miles of finishing bafora that
ran Into trouble.
"W e're a team now with
Pomona. Wa can share a lot with
them as far aa education and
assistance to each other. Wa re In
two different classes, so we're not
racing against them. I t’s a
rivalry as wa sit on this oampus
against thorn. But at tha race
wa’U be a team against any other
ooUoga who wants to try."

Ray Righotgi, tha
public rotations officer, said,
"We've bean getting letters from
Pomona telling us to gat on tho
stick and do something about a
oar. It’s In tho back of my mind
that wa hava a goal to show these
guys that wa can put a oar
together."
"Wa need to finish tha oar
about a month bafora tha raoa so
wa oan start shake down," said
Dan Skaar, a senior In elec
tronical engineering. “ Wo're
going to run It over short courses
that will approximate Baja. And
It always turns up something
happens. Actually, It's batter If
something does happen so wa can
(continued on page N)

Poly Royal's annual In-.
torcoUoglata Horse Show opened
at 9:00 this morning In tha new
Cutting and Raining Club arena
which Is located Just above tha
horse unit.
Tha general contest rules for
tha Intercollegiate classes are
that participants must be regular
students and be In good standing.
Each collage may
be
r e p r e s e n t e d by one team of not
more than six students.
Another regulation for students
from this campus Is that they
must be members of tha Cutting
and Reining Club and on an
eligibility list
The events thst constitute the
Intercollegiate division will
consist of Showmanship, Hunters
and Jumpers, English Pleasure
and
Equitation,
Western
Pleasure and Equitation, Trail,
and Stock and Hackamore
Horses.
OPENSHOW
Saturday, at 1:00 a.m. will be
the open show.
Anyone Is
eligible.
In addition to the events In the
Intercollegiate show, tha open
show will accommodate three
more classes—Kindergarten,
Tandem Bareback, and In
ternational Stock Seat Medal.
Three Championship classes will
be held during the show—
C h a m p io n s h i p
Jumpers,
Championship Hacamera Hor
ses, and Championship Stock
Horses.
The awards In the In
tercollegiate desses will consist

LUMBER * NUUK MATERIALS
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Math confab
tests students
Some 600 students from high
schools throughout California are
expected to enter the Nth annual
Poly Royal Mathematics Contest
at California State Polytechnic
College today.
Being presented under spon
sorship of the m sthem attes
department, the contest will take
place in several campus
locations, according to Volmar A.
Folsom, a member of the college
faculty and chairman of the
event.
The top three Individual win
ners In the contest will be
swarded cash prises of NO, NO
snd NO, respectively, from s
cash donation from Morris snd
Dee Insurance Brokers of Ian
Luis Obispo.
The high school team which
wins top honors will receive a
travelling trophy, slide rules and
drawing sets. Ms thorns tlos books
will be awarded to the top tan
contestants and members of the
winning team.
Two written examinations will
be given In the contest. In ad
dition
to
tho
written
•laminations, the contest will
feature a "Chalk Talk” com
petition In which high school
Juniors will participate In oral
presentations.

Unusual Gifts

S—SAw«rtmi - 1

[SAN

of silver buckles to flrstplace
winners. Leather halters will be
presented to the flrst-placo
winners In the open show
division
This show Is approved by tho
California Professional Hor
semen's Association and will be
Judged both days by Mrs. Betty
Greene of Sacramento, Calif, and
announced by Mr, Malcolm
Rossoll of Chatsworth, Calif.
Spectators are welcome to tho
free horse shows.

SAN IUII OHM

NEWSMEN

FROM
THE SEA

Visiting newsmen are
encouraged to visit the
Hospitality Room la Oraphlc
Arts tM.
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Steel mushroom clouds
salute weekend visitors
by JAN1IGLOCKNER
Steel mushroom clouds have
grouted up near the library lawn
to welcome visitors to this
campus and servo as a reference
point to the activities taking
place this weekend.
Compliments of the School of
Architecture and Environmental
Dealgn, this structure also serves
as a graphic display of the
school'* them* "The Dawning of
a New Environment,"
"Hie mushroom cloud struc
ture* function as a system to
d*fln* a new and moving apace,"
a plained Scott Maurer, com
munications chairman for his
Khool.
"They are a series of
trurviiuluted spaces which grow
out of a baalc hexagon," ho ad
ded. r
Another part of the school's
exhibits are the sky domes which
rise to form an open air housing
for first and second year student
displays.
"The principle behind the sky
domes," a y s Maurer, 'i s a

series of repeating arohes
transposing across to form a
complete dome. It proves that
domes can work as s system and
grow out of each other."
The two steel conduit struc
tures were designed by Richard
Choo, Joe Chow, Mohammad
Sadeghl, Ed Wong, Danny Horn,
Bob Loveneon, John Minton, Carl
Schumacher, Bob Btebblna, and
Allen Tom, all fourth year
students In Mr. Jake Feldman's
Design Analysis class.
Fifth year students are
displaying their Ideas of re-

dealping the Internal and external feature! of the baalc soaco
oapaulo Idea In the arohltectwal
criuque room which la adjacent
to the Archie Patio.
"The third, fourth, and fifth
year laba are endeavoring to
communicate an exp rtu io n ' by
meana of creative lab dealxn.
The daalgnod expreaalon shall
further enforce our deelre aa one
School of Architecture and Envlronmontal
Dealgn
that
recognlaoa the need for change,
and the need for a dawning of a
new environment," aaya Maurer.

(continued from page II)
Ax It Utfn, rather than having to
do It-flown In Mexico."
The oar la being modified for
reliability, and not huge horaepower, eald Mike Maher, who
worka on the electrical eyatem.
"It’e only a *lx-cylinder engine.
"We've gotten a lot of parta
donated," eald Maher, a aenlor In
printing. Theee Inolude two
anglnea, 11 tlree from Seari, and
a cab from Yellow Cab of Loo
Angelee.
Work on the car la being done
by four dlviaiona, eald Rewtnkel.
Skaar la In charge of the eleotrlcal Byatom, Jiff Hendrlckee,
the body and roll cage) BUI
Hayea, the front and roar
auaponaion; Chuck Ragglo and
Rewlnkel, the engine and drive
frain.
"Under thoao there are subgroupe like brakoa," he aald.
The National Off Road Racing
Aaaociation, and "Hot Rod",
"Cycle World" and "Car Craft"
magailnoa have approached the
oar team with a unique Idea,
Rewlnkel u td .
"What we've been proaontod
with la a fantaatic thing," the
coordinator aald. "NORRA haa
aald, 'Why don't you guya (Cal
Poly) get Involved and we can
have a Mexican, off-road race
witlrely for coUoeiato team e/
m agailnoa have ex
proaaod the Idea of taking the Cal
m two cars, as alater
xchoola, and making the
challenge to other ooUagea, 'Doee
*■"» * W ”
°* WII
b#,n*
peld by the Society of Automotive
Engineer*, Maher aald. Tht*
Inauranoe for the oar __________________________

^

amounting to $400,000 total
coverage. A written report wUl be
aubmltted to the IAE on the
condition of the car following the
race.
• "We’re working on the car
under the auaplce of the
Engineering Council," aald
Skaar. "A claaa, ET 400-02, haa
been organlaed ao that the ( 1$ to
20j etudonte working on the car
can get coUege credit."
"Hopefully In the future senior
projects could bo performed on
the car with the race being the
teat of It," aald Rewlnkel. "We’d
like to be able to give problems In
design to classes. That’s what
Pomona la doing, and It’s very
practical."
"We’ve gotten support from
Instructors In Ag Engineering,
ME, and ET. The support from
the school haa been fantaatic. It’s
going to be rough, but I feel we
have a good chance of finishing
the race. That alone will be an
accomplishment."

Proceeelng of
food on toure
Tours, displays and demon
strations will be shown by Pood
Processing Club members
throughout Poly Royal.
Visitor* and students are In
vited to tour the Food Processing
plant where m em bers will
display the use and techniques of
machinery and equipment used
In making gooda aold in the
The apple peeling machine wlU
bo In operation full time, which Is
usually of Interest to visitors.
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BLACK LAKE Golf Course
300 W. Willow
Quidalupo 54394
*

18 Hole Golf Course
Driving Range
Pro Shop and Restaurant
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Phyllis Stew art named honored guest
countless student undertakings. to work with. They are all Just
During the course of her efforts, great."
When uked If there might have
Poly Royal's honored gueat this hundreds of clou relationships
year ii a woman whose service to were struck up between Mrs. been at least a few dark clouds on
this college has maintained the Stewart and finance-weary the horlson during thou years,
u n i ty of many a frensled students. Our ulection of Mrs. Mrs, Stewart, after a bit of
Stewart u honored guut at Poly searching, said, "Every once in a
student.
Mrs. Phyllis Stewart, who has Royal la our way of recognising while I would get frustrated when
recently retired after 12 years, her work and those many I u w something that needed
changing and I wasn't able to do
held down the embattled post of relationships."
When Informed that she had anything about It." Continuing,
accounting officer for Associated
Students Inc. In that position she been awarded the honor Mrs. with a smile now, she recalled
w u responsible for the financial Stewart replied that she was how "It seems In the final days
traiwactlons of student govern "flattered and honored by the before Poly Royal was to begin
there was just no way wo were
ment, the various boards, and the committee's ulection."
When describing her years of going to be ready. But somehow
dubs of the ASI. Included In her
responsibilities was supervision student oriented actlvltlu, Mrs. we always were."
Mrs. Stewart recalled Carl
of the flnendal transactions Stewart smilingly said that
"Everything that every student Beck, whom she called Mr. Poly
Involved In Poly Royal.
organisation needs to do Is an Royal, u one of the more
Contributions
The ulection of the honored emergency, and It needs to be memorable personages Involved
In putting Poly Royal together.
guest Is determined on the basis done yuterday."
In a more urlous vein, she Beck, who has since retired, did
of contributions made to Poly
Royal. General supervisor of said, "The people who work on the moot In putting the two day
Poly Royal, Randy Dettmer, the ASI staff are a wonderful open houu on Its feet during her
explained
Mrs.
Stew art’s group of people to work with, and tenure, she Mid.
When uked for her thoughts on
ulection. “During her 12 years of I feel very clou to all of them. I
urvico, Mrs. Stewart, working enjoyed every single moment of Poly Royal, Mrs. Stewart had
with just about every club on my work on campus. The Poly nothing but pralM. "Poly Royal
campus, not to mention Poly Royal Board has a huge Job and has been characterised as a
Royal, Immeasurably aided yet they are the finest in people country fair on campus. But It's
more than that. It's a campus
wide open houu for everybody. I
think it's Just wonderful "
by JOHN TEVE8

Brebes’ S i n e .
SPORT FISHING

Bait & Tackle
(from 6 a.m .)

^RESTAURANT 6 4 0
GIFT SHOP- 9 4 0 , 0
FISHMARKET 8-6
1001 Front Street

Morro Bay

During her years at the college,
Mrs. Stewart m w the student
population grow from 4,500 to
12,000. Mrs. Stewart cited the
opening of the College Union as
the most major change In her
work during thou years. "The
CU Involves a lot of expendlturu,
employees,
what
with
recreational facilities4and other
costs. It tak u a lot of money In
and puts a lot of money out. There
w u quite a commotion there for
a while."
Mrs. Stewart's affiliations with
this college have not all bun
financial nor pleasant. She lost
the youngest of her two sons In

Fhelei fey Ofetfey Stl

Accountant officer la honored gueat.
the plane crash In 1000 which
wiped out almost all of the
school's football t M m .
Mrs. Stewart's opinions on the
young people of today wore op
timistic. "I think the young
people of today are the hope of a
world that has lost Its bearing.
What might appMr to bo radical
actions on the part of a few are
Just dMperate efforts to Improve
the situation.'*
Mrs. Stewart believM that
there Is such s thing as the
generation gap, but feels she

doean't suffer from It. "I have
been fortunate enough to work
with students cloMly and thereby
avoid the generation gap that
others not so fortunate have come
to experience,
Philadelphia Born
The Phlladelphla-born widow
Uvea In a beautiful house
overlooking the ocMn. She lists
traveling and her grandson as the
activities which occupy most of
her spare time.
Mrs. Stewart retired with 15
years Mrvics to the state of
California, having worked for the
Department of Agriculture 13
years and for this college II
years.

MAGNUSON’S
to visit the •
Morro Bay Art Association

When asked why she had
retired, when she could have
stayed on longer, Mrs. Stewart
replied, "I can't My 1 don't miss
my work, but I felt It was time to
retire. I was anxious to retire
before the quality of my work
became leaa than my own
standards."

•A R T 6 A LU ftY
835 MAIN ST.
OPEN DAILY
Noon to 3:30

MORRO BAY
Admission

FREE

Problems cut...
(Continued from page II)
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Orbit Retread

$10.95

£

1 Day Bervlee
Refund on your old tlree
Guarantee 11,000 mllee

The largest selection
; bridal and bridesmaid
varel on the Central

*

KIMBALL
TIRE COMPANY

rst.

JT Hlfeeri SI. sr 252 Nlgowra St.

*•"544.1221
Phons 543 4836-IAN LUIS OBISPO
rsday ’til Nina p.m.)
' Mastsr Chsrge glsdly accepted.

Kelley said he began the
system analysis becauM he has
done them In the past and la
aware of their potentials. "I
started It to help Pete and
Marianne accomplish some of
their goals.
It grow Into
something which would be of
value to all students," he said.

Phene 543-4717

San Luis Oblige
Battery Headquarters for Cal Roly

k

K
y
*

K
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ALSO Alignment • Brakes • Shocks k
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"I w m offered six units of 'A',
plus using the study u a possible
senior project," Kelley Mid.
"I refused, I am doing It because
I »m Involved and It needs
doing."
The analysis la ABl-funded to
pxy for copying facilities and a
key punch operator. Kelley is not
being paid.
Kelley hopes to finish the
analysis this quarter but needs
volunteers. Anyone Interested In
helping can call 540-2011 and
leave their name with the
secretary.
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Craft c la s s e s offered
by the co lleg e center
by EVAN DAVB
. onaTuaaday avanlng, batween
7and 10 p.m., • c U u In ceramlca,
and om In leather crafting a r t In
aaaalon. That* are two examplea
j tha atudant organlaad-andtaught claaata that ara tha
inalnatay of tha crafta actlvtttaa.
Hie center (CU 111) la a huge
gall ||t glaaa-llnad room with
banohaa and potlary wheela, a
wood aaw and unaaan amounta of
aqulpmant In tha cupboard! that
Una tha walla.

Sagragatad Into a alda room,
about a doaan laathar-atudanta
an buay bafora tha banchaa at
two aldaa of tha amall cublcla,
and around a long table. Moat ara
working on thick balta mada of
yollow laathar. Uttle tool* and
punohaa ara acattarad within
aaay roach.
Soma balta ara balng dacoratod
with vtnaa and flowara, datallad
with rad and blua dya, and
darkanad with black dya to
contract tha colon and laava tha
Mtural yallow In apota Imprinted
ip n by toola. Other balta have
Nctiona cut Into five atrlpa that
an folded over each other. Whan
thla folding raachao a twtatad
deadend tha bait la folded Inward,
between coma of tha atrlpa, until
tha twlat la gone leaving a weave
that aaama to begin and and from
nowhere.
InatniclorSpaaka

At another bench to tha alda alto
a young muatached and long*
tetrad figure who la drawing with
a fait pan on a torn place of
manlla paper,
Ho la tha teacher, dreg
Qraham,
an
Induatrlal
Technology major. Hla drawing
land la heavy with a caat, but the
tawing la freehand and limpid,
He waara a atrlklng pair of auada
bather panta, Haired at the laga,
riveted at tha aaama and laced up
the front.
Hla drawing la a aarlaa of
drcloa reproaentlng tha con*
etructlon of a hat. To a atudant ha
eaya, "You cut a hole In tha
canter for tha head, and nave tha
canter place tor the top. It'll be
largo enough If you taper tha hat,
but not If you make tha aldaa
elralght becauao you have to
allow for tha aaama."
Ha contlnuaa, "Vtauallaa tha

t*

Student teaches classes

a,°aa-a*ctlon of a hat." Qraham
*aw a aomo linen-that flange at
tha anda and overlap with othera,
making tha aide*vtew of a hat and
ehowlng tha different placaa of Ita
conatructlon. "You don’t want to
uaa rlvota hare," ha oiplalna
pointing to tha brim, "but uaa
them up hare whore they don’t
rub your akin."
Tha boy wandera off with a
ptvco of paper around hla head to
find tha exact comfortable alia,
Than Qraham turna to you and
baglna a diacuaaion about tha Joya
and aorrowa of laathar workingmoatly joya. "You can make
anything out of laathar If you
know tha baaic conatructlon and

"Voti can make anything out
af feather It you knew tha
baafe eonatrwotton and have
come patience."

have aome patience, which ara
tha first thlnga I had to learn
myeelf," ha aald.
"I got Into thla about four yaara
ago whan I told my aiatar that I
would dig a pair of leather panta
for Chrlatmaa and what raaultad
waai aha gave me a couple placaa
of laathar and told me to make
my own!
Which la what ha did. It waa the
beginning of a hobby that, In a
ahort time, raaultad In hla
. working at tha local leather ahopa
of hla hometown Redwood City.
"It laatad Ull I got oaught up In
achool, ao thla la my outlet now,"

referring to hla atudent-toacher
role at which ho aarna a modaat
Income for hla M houra for tha I
weak courea Ha taachaa two
aaparata claaaoa that each meat
twice a weak, three houra a night.
Tha laathar la a rich and aoft,
exp*naive looking material. What
doea It coat?
"There’a about 10 dollara worth
of laathar In a pair of panta Ilka
the onaa I’m wearing," ha aald.
"Tha balta coat about $1.00 a
place. A atudant uaually apenda
about 10 dollara In matarlala for
what uaually la one bait and one
purae, plua the alx dollara for tha
d a at—that Include* all tha toola
and Inatruction."
Ha geaturea toward the Jara of
dya and Uttla racka of atampa and
punchaa, tha knlfaa and rive to—
"Of courao If a peraon doaan’t
flnlah whan tha daaa doaa ha can
check out tha toola on hla own.
(toe good thing about tha daaa la
that wa gat tome money ahead to
buy toola wa need. A lot of thaaa
toola wo bought becauao tha daaa
paya for thorn."
Ha Jumpa up to anewor a
atudant and half an hour paaaoa
bafora ha alia down to talk aome
more about himaelf, Ha rape
again about laathar maklrg,
about tha new crafta atore that la
being built, and what ha would
Uko to do with hla craft.
Concerning tha what*and*how
of laathar crafting ha aaya,
"Someday I’U write a book about
It, If I aver gat around to It; aort
of an lnatructlonal brochure,
becauao there la nothing on tha
market that goaa about tailing

CAMPUS MOTEL
AAAAPR0VED

Student tak$$ advantage of faollltlaa.
you Juat how to make thaaa
thlnga."
Ho Informa you ha la "alao Into
broadcaatlng-journallam aome."
Aa a dlac jockey for KCPR ho
worka a regular shift "There’*
tha muaic alda of It, but thore’a
alao tha electronic! aide of It. I’m
making an 10 watt amplifier and
receiver that I daalgnad myaelf."
Ha explatna ha la alao deaigntng
and building a ftberglaaa body for
hla car. Plua having Juat apent
over 400 houra on a aontor
project.

"I keep pretty buay."
"Do you aver have any aparo
time?"
"Not more than about five
houra aloop a night."
On that note ha wandera back
to hla covey of pupila, stopping
hare to help a girl weave tha
atranda of a bait, atopptng there
to aaaiat aomeone punch a doatgn
onto a ourae.
"If you’re Interacted," ha
ahouta over hla ahouldor aa you
laava, "thoro’a a new daaa
starting on May 1st."
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C hange in school goals
by JONNIET. PUENTES

upon and develops children's
inner resources.
And by the way, If you hat# to
Among other factors, the
go to achool you may grow up to Mandala School is committed to
ba a mule, or a robot or a mere the faith that each child is
unit of production and nothing basically good, uniquely gifted
more. But if the concept of the and will naturally reach out to
Mandala School bloeaoma into the learn, discover and function in
flower of education that ia meant the world.
to, be all thia can be changed. * According to Taxis, the
Mandala School la an alter* children are free to choae their
natives school presently being own learning methods at their
nursed and molded into a form of own speeds, In addition to the
education for children from ages three R's, crafts and skills such
five through 12 that caters to as pottery, wood-working,
their emotional as well as in* weaving and the like will also be
tellectual and physical growth, available. Children will ba able
to pursue educational activities
This new educative procaaa
not merely because they are
was conceived and nurtured by
educational but because they are
co-directors Dave Tails and Kip
interesting, said Taxis.
Ranuio. Both are devoted to the
The basic tuition for the school,
idea that thia type of education
which is scheduled to open in
can provide “ positive self*
September of 1972 will be |7 t per
confidence and a life curriculum
month for each child. A lower
oonoemed about emotions and
tuition based on need may ba
intelligence.”
possible if sufficient scholarship
Tails, 27, is presently program hinds are available.
counselor at this college. As a
Taxis does not com pare
graduate biology major he Mandala School to a progressive
received his doctorate degree nor private academy, but rather
from Stanford University.
aa an alternatives school.
"We are hopeful that the school
Ranuio, 22, who describes
himself as “an eipert at nothing will draw the poor and the rich as
but a lover of many things," is well as all the races. We are
completing his B J. degree in
English. Presently he is involved
in draft counseling at local high
schools and at the college level.
Tails, sits in his slightly paper*
strewn office confronted by an
Imposing poster that reads
"Vietnamese people are not our
enemy." Nest to it is a deftly
sketched drawing, perhaps, by
his own hand, of the moon in
clouded, floating darkness. His
eyes peer »uf beneath a thicket of
brown hair that hugs his
forehead.

"After four years of teaching In
public schools, I became involved
in reading people......"

"After four years of teaching in
public schools, I became involved
In reading people like AJ . Neill,
Georg* Denison, and Jonathan
Kozol and I realized how poor the
American educational system
was." Tails said.
"Our school will teach basic
skills of reading, writing, arith*
metic and science but will also be
devoted to the creative sense. We
don't want to impose work, if you
do, when these kids get older they
think of reading us a hassle."
The word Mandala is a Sanskrit
work denoting a "magic circle."
The distinguishing characteristic
of a mandala is its perfect
balance T ails said the Mandala
School Is committed to the
concept of balance in an in*
legrated curriculum which draws

striving to instill creativity,
vitality not the production of
automations nor conformists."
The ratio for individual at
tention between staff and
children will be one to five.
According to Taxis, the most
important quality for teachers or
assistants is to have a true
dedication and love for children,
to have a caring, concerned
warmth and to help children
realise their own potential.
A typical day at the Mandala
school will begin with small,
hour-long group m eetlnp with
Individual teachers,
These
meetings will be for solving
problems, sharing things and for
making plans for the reet of the
day. The rest of the morning will
be devoted to academic in
struction. The afternoons will be
used for helping the children
pursue their plans based on their
needs and interests.
As a new concept of learning in
the San Luis Obispo community,
the Mandala school system hopes
to foster greater oomm unity
Interests and support come
September. In anticipation of
this situation, the Mandala
School hopes to realise that
education at Its best is ecstasy.
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'Do it yourselfcomputer tests
"Do It yourself" testing of
computers and other equipment
ia one of the highlights of this
year's
Computer
Science
Department's display,
According to Marc Matosa,
student chairman, two com
panies have loaned the college
equipment. IBM's System 7 mini
oomputer will be displayed as
will Controlled Data Cor
poration's graphic unit, CRT in
the Computer Science Building.
Visitors may operate a time
sharing unit that is connected to

San Jose State College. Games
such as tic-tac-toe will be run
back and forth between schools to
a simulation of the American
economy,
The principal computer owned
by the college, IBM 960, will run
the "Game of life," pictures,
billiard games, and even
simulate a rocket launching.
Keypunch and data processing
equipment, tabulators sorters
card varlfiers and other equip
ment will also be on display,

STAY IN MORRO BAY
FOR THE

POLY ROYAL WEEKEND
A lta Morro Motel
71S Plney Way
772-2033

Del M arM otol
410 B onita
772 1414
i

Log Cabin M otel
861 M arket I t .
772-7132

Bay Auto Court
•4 5 M orroAve.
772-2340

Plying Dutchman
3270 M ain St.
772-7135

Lom ita Terraoe Motel
120S M ain St.
772-2128

Sea Air M otel
S45 Morro Avo.
772-7331
, Sundown M otel
840 Main St.
772-7381

i

Bay Breeze M otel
1141 Front St,
772-7473

Gold Coast M otel
S70 M ain
772-7740

Morro Bay M arina M otel
SIS Kmbareadero
772 1085

Bay View Motel
225 Harbor St,
772-2771

Qolden Tee Resort Lodge
11 C ountryC lub Rd.
772-7313

Morro Qardons M otel
440 Atascadero Rd.
772-2S17

B la ir House M otel (Apts.)
430 P a c ific f t .

Harbor View M otor Lodgo
215 Harbor
772-2447

Park M otel
711 Morro Bay B lvd .
772 2022

j
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Sunset M otel
1010 Market
772-2111
Tradswinds M otel
Beach & M arket Streets
772-7378

Travel Haven M otel
220 Beach I t .
772-3333

B lu e ! W hite M otel
2 t0 0 Alder Avo.
772 1190

Holland Inn M otel
2130 Mam I t .
772 2150

The Breakers M otel
710 M arket I t ,
772-2371

Keystone M otel
540 M ain St,
772-7503

Rock M otel
1060 Morro
* 772-2381

Ths V illager M otel
i o n M ain St.
'j
772 7020

C a b rillo M otel
• • 0 M orroAve.
772-1122

King M otel
SS5 Morro Ave.
772 7442

The la n d D ollar
310 San Jacinto
772 2007

W hiteside Manor
3320 M ain St.
772 2681

Pleasant Motel
235 Harbor
772-1521

W ELCOME
^ from thu

M O R R O BAY MOTEL A S S O C IA T IO N
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Belly laffs: Italian style
by JOAN PETERSON
A iwMhbuckllng,
knee*
■lapping, atde-epllttlng type of
good, old-faahioned humor from
tho dayi of Ronalaaanoo Italy will
add to tho foativitloa of Poly
Royal on Saturday.
" Tan atudanta from tho apooch
dopartmont'a advanced acting
daaa will move around tho
campua at random, entertaining

crowda with a "commedla
doU'arto" (comedy of the arta)
which they have written and
faahtoned after tho old atroot
drama of Italy.
The actora, taught by Robin
Lake, have compiled a aorloa of
"laaai," or abort aktta, that end
with comic acctdonta.
They plan to uae a movable aot
that will be compoaed of a box aet
on wheela, In which their propi

Let it be known
that the Buggy Shop
not only specializes
in Dune Buggies but
Also the following:

KRIS KAR APARTMENTS

All will help to recapture the
whimsical spirit of tha Italian
renaissance drama.

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
i 1972-73 SCHOOL YEAR

Volkswagon Hard Parts
Foreign Car Acess, Headers
Roll Bars, Custom Wheels
Rims, Shocks, Coco Mats
Tires-Gates, B.F. Goodrich,
Veith, Posl-Tractlon
VW Performance
Parts A Acceaaorlei

can be stored. When they chance
upon the opportunity for a bit of
slapstick, they will simply tip the
box up on Its end (whereupon U
will appear to be a doorway) and
fold out some walla to make a aort
of lnatant stage.
The
traditional
atook
characters will ba represented In
the aktta. Ths Jeater-llke
Harlequin will appear In tha
familiar patched (or diamond
pattornad) outfit, as tha con
Aga-old loughs s n t s r t a l n
niving and witty mala aarvant,
The old mlaer Pantalono and
along with hit feminine Uka character who aaaumoa fakt
namoa to (Dike from Marqula) hla young daughter Isabella,
routerpart, Columbine.
The braggart soldier Capttano Intended to atone for hla ugliness (doctor, usually of philosophy)
who apouta off Latin whan ho runs
will be represented as a Falataff* whan ha wooa the latdea,
out of lines. And of courao tha
standard pair of young lovers,
Pierrot and Franchesqulna, who
will continue to atara at each
HO? (irund Avenue
other longingly.

In the words of Barbara Harris,
one of the student actora, tha idea
for what la k e terms a "body
comedy" la "totally new and
totally different In that It'a not
sponaorad by any club; it's just a
daaa." The whole Idea centers
around tho fact that "we can go to
people inatead of having them
come to ua."

New, carpeted, 4 0-ft. swimming pool,
barbocuos, baakatball vo lle yb a ll court,
covered bike area, and laundry,

Dune Buggy Bodies
And Accessories

TBS
BOOBY SHOP

B e a u tifu lly furnished, extra large a part
ments have double walls for soundproof
ing and include diahwaahara, garbage
disposals, and e le ctric ranges.

"We will be Illustrating a vary
Important phaaa of drama,"
continued Mlaa Harris. "Without
It, Charlie Chaplin, the Marx
Brothers, circus clowns, and
Rowan and Marlin'* teugh-ln'
would not be what they are today,
or have been In the past."

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
PHONE: 543*3916, 8 a.m. • 5 p.m.
544-1385, evenings and weekends

VW and OFF-Road Specialists
TELEPHONE
543*9557

350 HIQUERA ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

WHISTLE
STOP CAFE

A unique experience In

lleyelln q begins a t

ALLIED BI0Y0LE SHOP NO.
The quiet, relaxed atmosphere,
the friendly, highly qualified itaff
Is eager to serve your

OPEN 24 HRS.
7 DAYS A WEEK
1819 OSOS ST.
AT THE TRAIN DEPOT
__________________ BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER

v

every bicycling needs.

Allied

Bioyole Shop No. 3
Exclusive
Dealer For

★

Soles ^

W ELCO M ES

★ Service
INTERNATIONAL

'P U tf IR o y tii
* /• < "*

* Ports

10 speeds

Allied

Bieyolt Shop No. 3
U U

T iM illtlll

Mmm l.ul* Oltl.|w
•1II-S8M I

B u rg er D e lu x e
& S h a k e —-.8 0
'Let's A ll O o to th e D a iry Q u e e n '
12 Broad It.-B .L .O .

F n d t r , A p r il n

WELCOME TO THE 40th
ANNUAL POLY ROYAL

Two stores to serve you

.

LIQUOR STORES

THE STORES WITH THE RIGHT SPIRIT

t in

M fl II

M | « 10
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Put your w allet
by PAT ROGERS
M onty ip tn t on the dorm and
d in in g h a ll now under con*
atructlon dota not com* from the
California taxpayer, according to
E. Douglas Gerard, executive
dean.
"W e get m all from parent! and
othera co m p la in in g
about
Yoaetnlte and the College Union
being 'f r l l l a ', " G era rd auld
"People don't want their tax
money going into an) thing but
claaarooma "
fiMHK a lly . that la where the
money goea The C a lifo rn ia
taxpayer's mone> only builda the
cla**ruum * and adm inistrative
offlcea
’llie d o m ik , dining halla and the

College Union were funded
through loana, grant* and itudent
feet, aaid Gerard.
Part of the fu n d i for the new
dorm * came from the Depart*
merit of Houaihg and Urban
Development 1HU'Di.
" ’Die federal government ha»
progruii)* that perm it the college
to b o rro w 'a t a lower interest
rate three p e rc e n t," »aid
Gerard T h u u the plan the new
building* are funded by."
The. College Union, Yoaemlte
Healdence Hull and even the
brick dorm * thut were con
structed in 1U5U. are on a aim ilar
program
Repayment of the loana cornea
directly from the uaer of the
(udlitlcH, Gerard pointed out.

When the loan la repaid, the
building become* atate property
becauae it la on itate land
Sierra Mudre. the 13 2 m illion
reaidence hall thut w ill house SM
atudent* and V'lata Grande, the
I I I m illion dining hall thut w ill
aeat
students, essentially
com plete this c o lle g e '! long*
range plan for reaidence and
dining hull*
The
to ta l
houaing
oc*
cupancy a v a ila b le on thla
carnpua in Die fall of 1973, when
Sierra Madre la projected to be
completed, w ill be 2,Wk)
According to Gerard. Sierra
Madre la basically the aame
deaign aa Yoaemlte, 'Die m ajor
difference in Sierra M adre'*
plan* I* the room fle xibility,

Brave bold stripes.

The Gant Evolution.

Yoeemlte wae deelgned to
provide for two, four, or alx
atudent roorna, with the eloaeta aa
the room dlvtdera The walla
brlween aome roorna waa a
q u a rte r-m c h -ih lc k la ck board
aepara lin g the eloaeta Thla
a rra ngem ent p rovid ed little
aound proofing, and until the
walla were sealed. Yoaemlte had
a nolle problem
Sierra Madre la deaigned with
two-peraon roorna with aealed
walla aeparaling the apartment*
According to Robert Hoatrom,
director of houaing, Sierra Madre
w ill not o ffe r alngle room
reaidencva,
"There i* a need for ainglr
room#, but for Cal Roly to pay
hack the loan, we would have to
churge M ini a year for one peraon
room *," auld Hoatrom. II now
coat* atudenta I&4U a y ear to live
In a double occupancy room
Hoatrom added that atudenta
are living In alngle roorna now,
but they could get roommatea at
any tirna, " I t happena every year
In tha aprlng People move off
cam pue fo r one reaeon or
another."
However, there were vacanclee
In the fall, too,
"ftila la tha first time In 10

yeara there'a been a vacancy In
the d o rrn a ," eald Gerard.
Becauae the p rio rity ayatem for
adm itting atudenta In the dorma
hue been changed, Gerard doea
not expect any more vacanctea In
the future
'Diia college la the only one In
Die a ta lr college ay ite m that doea
not require II* reetdent atudenta
to buy m eal ticket* "Thla allow*
tiie Atudent lo make hia own
decision about where he want* to
e a t," wind Gerard,
opening in the late aummer
Grande w i l l expand the
variety of food (a cilitie * available
on eiunpue.
.
V lA lli

A cco rd in g lo G e ra rd , the
dining hall i* made up of two
|k»(la. w ith an area available to
Ixiild a th ird when neeeaaary
'Die ptxl cloarat to tiie brick
dorm * w ill he a cafeteria The
other pod w ill he a sit-down table
aervice reataurant MtiTh w ill be
serviced by (he aame kitehen,
The idea behind the new eating
fu c llltie * aim * at variety on
carnpua, "H ie atudent can buy a
meal tleket and eat in the eollege
dining h a ll," explained Gerard,
"o r he can eat In the aiuiek bar,
get food from a vending machine,
eat in the c a fe te ria or
reataurant."

/SLOWERSHOP
'w

e tc fr ic s

y

/t to

POLY ROYAL
Wider stripmgs make this Gant shirt a
statement of unflinching confidence A
carefully tailored means o' exprossmq
the extroverted side,of you Crisply
fashioned of Celanese f c 5 tde;l .
polyester and cotton,'
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Traffic eased
by bike lanes

MSsy. Asm M, DM

St

Electronics
charge ‘watte*
of experiments

by TOM MARSHALL
A song that Juat hit the charta
aaya "everything good la bad,
and everything bad la good."
Thoae lyrlca aeem to aum up the
mixed feelings toward bike lanea
on thla campua.
Eight montha ago bike lanea
were marked along the perimeter
roada with the m ain. purpoae
being aafety and convenience for
the atudent. The queatlon
remains whether the lanea are
being uaed, and uaed correctly.
According to Peter K. Phlllipa,
facilities planner, "They are
working and working quite well."
Phlllipa aald that the lanea were
Installed at the same time as the
Incoming lane along Grand
Avenue was widened to two
lanes. According to Phillips, bike
lanes were not Installed along the
Interior roada because they are
blocked from automobile traffic.
Phillips said that the Idea came
to him two years ago when he
l --------- V

noticed the growing Increase of
Over 100 people have beat
bikes on campus. "There has
active In planning thla year's
been a 300 to 400 per cent In
Electronics Club Poly Royal
crease.
display to illustrate th at
"In order to InstaU the bike
"Engineering la Alive and
lanes, parking spaces were
eliminated along the street. Hits
Explanations on how to by HIwas accomplished because the
FI equipment, and the equipment
390-400 parking spaces which
were lost by the elimination of
wUl be shown. A synthesiser
street parking were balanced by
room wUl also be on display
an equal number of spacea In
which was developed as a senior
Project
paved, lighted parking lots which
were not being used."
The Curriculum display will
"After working with the
lab experiments and
Campus Planning Committee
visual
aids
with, "many buttons
Blk«
lint
l«
blksr's
dsllght
and receiving the backing of the
and
knobs
to
turn", according to
students, the Installation was
Senior engineering m ajor directions in the same lane, Joseph Shatara, Electronics Chib
flnaUy completed last summer."
president.
There Is both "good and bad Terry Shippy commented, "I however the theory la good."
Involved with the bike lanes," don’t have to fight the parking
Senior Jim Farrell, a food
Senior projects will be
said Chief Security Officer hassle anymore. The lanes are lnduatriea major, Mid, "They are displayed and Mch claaa will
convenient and I can get to good, but are not all the places
Oeorge W. Cockrlel.
have a separate presentation.
"Bicyclists are not Uvlng up to classes faster."
they should be. They should be There will also be microwave
Mike Thomas, a city and marked In the Interior roads."
why they were put In. They are
mperlments and computer m W
jumping pedestrian crossings regional planning sophomore,
Farrell also Mid the bike lanea ups.
said the bike lanea make U, "a lot make It much safer for bicyclists
and running stop signs."
Cockrlel said the removal of easier getting around campua, u opposed to downtown. "You're
The projects can be viewed In
parking along the street has but at the Intersections there la a not afraid of being run over here, Engineering Building rooma 110,
limited the number of accidents hassle when riders don't stop or like you are downtown.
114 to 117, and 110.
along the perimeter roads. He turn correctly."
also admitted that the in
One of the few complaints
stallation of bike lanes has came from Peter Schustrack, a
A r n e t t & B r o a d b e n t In c .
The animal science depart- resulted In "a lot better traffic junior math major, who aald
some streets have only one bike
m ent's annual ahowmenahlp flow."
contest will begin at 9 a.m. Student opinion of the bike lane and "It becomes confusing
with two bikes going In opposite
Saturday with a record number lanea seems to be favorable.
of contestants.
There are 123 entries com
peting for the top awards.
Beef, sheep and pigs will be
shown by students from many
\
fw
L &
C
Ifo &
U
L
different m ajors. The Beef
VACATION ID E A S
Pavilion Is the site for the
f.'orNMvrriaJ tlf R e s i d e n t i a l
colorful, beef cattle showman
ship. The categories will Include
Rentals & L e a s i n g
Hereford and Angus bulls,
DAILY, WEEKLY,
heifers, and steers, as well as
MONTHLY
OR YEARLY
crossbred steers. Fifty-five beef
Apartm ent 4if C o m m e r c i a l
animals will be shown at the
D e v e l o p m e n t (.'o n s n lta n ts
pavilion.
Judging the beef contest will be
LE SAGE ENTERPRISES, INC.
Tom McCord, fleldman for the
F e a sib ility S tu d ie s
American Hereford Association,
S
*
f
€
according to BUI Jacobs, an
M anagem ent S urveys
Residential All Veer Retori. 100 Acres on the Shores of
animal science Instructor.
Ntmo Beech. Centrel Cellfornle's Golden Cost).
The sheep unit Is the place to be
• V i Mile
Beech.
for the wooUe competition. More
An A n h i m i i ii M a n w ii m i n t O h i .a n w a i i o n
• F is h in g , C le m m in g end S w im m in g .
• Travel Treilsr end Mobile Home Park.
than 90 sheep wiU be paraded
• Oolf Course.
around the ring while vying for
• Pro Shop end Reeteurant.
Fume it Ires# Street
ten Uu Obupe
the championship award.
319 North Hwy. 1, Qrovar C ity, C a lif.
Judge, Bob Cummings, wUl be
Phonai (105) 418-2103 (Day or N ita ) Park O ff loo
10-11II
choosing the top sheepshowman
Pro-Shop 489-9939, B u tin e n O ff let: 489-5506
from classes of Hampshire and
Suffolk ewes and rams and
market lambs.
At the hog unit, visitors will see
about It pigs In competition.
"This Is the largest turnout
ever In showmanship com
petition," said Jacob, "there wUl
be twice as many sheep shown
this year."
The winners In each of the
respective contests wUl receive
ribbons while the top two beef,
rf)sep, and hog showman will be
presented the champion and
• OPEN 24 HRS.
reserve-champion award ban-

Entries soar in
livestock show

LeSage Riviera

RATESI

U B jH P

SKI'S SHELL
SERVICE
543-6821
1101 MONTEREY ST.
TIRE LINE INCLUDES:

Public dazzled
o
The annual open house of 49
academic departments for Poly
Royal will attract more than
90,000 visitors to the campus.
Engineers will tall the story of
how they relate to today, ar
chitects will trsnsform thalr
school patio Into s glimpse of
future leisure, mathematicians
bom all over the state wUl flood
to s math contest that has
become as popular as a toon
dance, and printers will dattle
the public with computerised I
graphics.
ii

f

• BLUE CHIP STAMPS
• 2 MECHANICS ON DUTY DAILY
• LICENSED SMOG CERTIFICATION
•LIC EN SED LIGHT ADJUST
CERTIFICATION
•LICENSED BRAKE
CERTIFICATION

•SH ELL
•M IC H E LIN
,
• GOODYEAR
•KELLY SPRINGFIELD
eR FPA PC

YOU NAME IT WE'LL
TRY TO GET IT.

27 TH YEAR IN BUSINESS IN S.L.O.
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by CONNIE QARCIN

Student helps with
developing public '
relations internship
Welcome To

POLY
ROYAL
We have available

PICNIC SUPPLIES
GIFT ITEMS
FRIENDLY ADVICE

Journalism student Mery
Robinson has helped to achieve
what may be a first In developing
a valuable Internship program In
the area of public relations.
Mias Robinson learned last
winter that the Santa Marls
School District was attempting to
Implement an extensive public
relatlohs program but was
restricted by lack of trained
personnel and money.
At the time the Santa Marla
E le m e n ta ry
E d u c a ti o n
Aaeoclatlon recognised the value
and need to support such a
program. They offered to help
underwrite the meager budget
for equipment and auppliea.
W ritten madia, radio and
talavleton wart being considered
aa chief communicative tools for
tht proposed public relatione
program. Cora Mona tti, a fulltime kindergarten teacher In
lanta Marta was selected to
diract this ambiguous un
dertaking,
Mlsa Robinson recognised the

potential for the development of a co-ordinated. The television
a rt
taped
In
public relations program In the program s
school district If the program was classrooms or wherever students
adequately
manned.
She and teachera were working, lb s
volunteered her servicee, without purpose of the show was to
pay, offering to demonstrate that acquaint the public with methods
students could make a valuable of teaching being used In the
contribution while getting first* school district. Information on
school Issues wars also filmed
hand experience.
Miss Robinson' said she got and aired. Mlaa Robinson acted
many valuable suggestions and aa moderator and Interviewer on
ldance from her Instructors— the programs.
. Olaf Isachsen, Ed Zuchelll
Santa Marla principals and
and Vincent Oates, who were faculties were already burdened
with work and lacked the time
,„ ,.s h e got many valuable needed to be television per
suggestions and guidance from formers. Miss Robinson and Mrs.
Monattl persisted In encouraging
her Instructors...,.
and urging their participation.

B

alwaya supportive and tncouraglng.
Hoping to aid the program,
Cable TV Channel 4 In Santa
M arla, offered a 30-mlnute
segment of time each week as a
public sarvloa radio stations
KJMA, KZON, and KUHL offered
Urns for I to 5-mlnute spots dally.
The objectives wars directed
towards getting those programs

RED*

WESTERN
WEAR

11th A Pine Paso Robles
•0 1 5 I I Camlno Real Atascadero
0PKN MON.-SAT, S i30-8 i30 P R I.T IL IP .M .

DRESS WESTERN FOR

foothilTPIaza

J a y V a t's
YOUR NEWEST FASHION STORE IN
SAN LUIS OBISPO
10%

discount to all Poly Studtnti
with 1.0. Cards

LEvi
POLY ROYAL
L IE
WRANGLER
TONY LAMA
N0C0NA
ACME
•AILEY
RESISTOL
TEM-TEX
PRIOR
N SARC
MAC PHEARSON
RIOS SADDLERY
COOLBACK SADDLE PADS
“ 0 0 0 0 LUCK" ELENA COUSINS

Paosont Blouses
Rag. $2.99 Now $1.00

offer good
until June

mmmctm atm

M O N .T U II. WKD. 10-6
THURS.-FRI. 10-9
SAT. 10-6 SUN. 12-6

Madonna Plaza 544-2154

‘T v s enjoyed every minute of
work and have gained experience
1 never would have In ■
classroom ."
filming, rushing from place to
place with video and camera
equipment, getting people to the
studio for Interviews, preparing
news releasee.
Since January, she has given
over SOO hours to the program.
"I've enjoyed every minute of
work and have gained experience
I never would have In a
classroom," aha said.
Word began getting around
that a small school district In
California was operating a wide
range of public relations ac
tivities—successfully—on
a
shoestring.
The California Teachers
Association (CTA) heard about
the program and asked about It.
Iliey wars favorably Impressed
with the accomplishments of the
program.
CTA offered to sponaor a
statewide workshop on public
relations program m ing for
educational agencies, to show
other school districts the how-to
tricks used tn the lanta Marla
School District.
Ths
educational
public
relations conference, called
PUBLIC
LAT10NS
(copyrlght-Mery Robinson), Is
scheduled for May 12, IS, and 14,
at th t Vandenberg Inn tn Santa
Marta.
The workshop will feature
people from all phases of the
media and from all parts of the
country. Their primary purpose
will be to help other districts
Interested In Implementing the
program with suggestions and
ideas.
Ths workshop will feature
people from ell phases of ths
media.

BANK AMERICANO
MASTERCHAROE

Vee's

Things began to fall In place.
Die results were astonishing and
encouraging. Listeners reacted
favorably to the program, and
Cable TV Channel 4 began to
show the program four times
weekly.
Miss Robinson took charge of

MOTHER H A D YO U IN M IN D
Ita ix n r r i orlg in elly
the m other n i three loving
( liu ith im , The M other'* Ring we* merle aveiUhle at her
request to the m other* o l America W hat -more fillin g
lim e Ilian M O lH IR 'ft DAY, MAY 14th, to give her thi*
gift that w ill rapture forever ihe m em ooe* »he'll never
forget
A ll genuine "M o th e r'* Ring*" are *U‘ lom marfe anil
•houlrf Ire orrlen d ,n advance W e w ill accept order*
through 1HURIDAY, MAY l l lh , IO R M O f l l f R * f)AY
1)11IVIXV
v m CutftUn Uru* M fg t o rp

Brasil's Jawalars

720 Hlfuara Ian Lull Obispo
Tol. 543-0523 Opon Tuos.-Sat. 10-5

Mias Robinson has bean In
strumental In starting a public
relations program that has en
dless possibilities.
According to John Mudgs,
Superintendent of the Santa
Marla School Dietsict, "Mary's
pioneering efforts have served to
demonstrated that there Is a
place for a student internship
program In every public school
district." We are very pleased
with the addition and proud of the
way our program has developed.
The d istrict has certainly
benefited greatly from this type
of Interest on ths part of Cal Poly
and this student," he said,

*»*«»

Nine pages of
college athletics
in this section
l ‘id IV I) Situ I .ill* Obispo in
m ore u iu l ntur«* becom m u
rocomn/od ocro** tin* counlr)
th rn u u h it * iic h ie v e iiio n l* in
*port* H u lone list of athletic
le tm i* tli.it represent tin * collepe
n> continumu to erow >enr after
year
I'I r* team * are earning
continued *ui ve ** not only oti Uie
iv tife re m e level but on the
national level a* well
Aiiio id i the accom plishm ent* of

this college. the wre*tlm e *qu.»d
ha* won Die national college title
for five year* in a row. the
football team Itu* won (lie eon*
(•renee title for three consecutive
year*, the rodeo tea'in ha* won
thro* national title *, und the
tennl* team ha* produced two all*
American* in the past >ear. while
the track 'team ha* produced
national place winner*.
' The toilowtnK nine panes 131b*
H e) take a look a t the
achievement* of Mu*tana teams
this year aa well a* the aucceia of
Individual atandoute.

M 'ii I t

IIM

8 TRACK BLANK
CARTRIDGES
/

35
40
45
60
70

m inutes-39
m inutes-44
m inutes-59
m inutes-69
m inutes-80

minutes
m inutes
m inutes
minutes
m inutes

733 Higuera
543-2772

$1.60
$1.75
$1.90
$2.05
$2.20

p , l * » '■

f>ai* It
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WIMNIMQ A T T IT U D E

T rack draw s m em bers
from nearby and far off

~

Baseball men successful
by CHICO DIAZ
This quote pertains to three top
"Most of our players can be baseball prospects for the future,
successful baseball p layers," These ballplayers are Dave
exclaimed Coach Au|le Oarrido. Snow. Dave Oliver and Mike
/ ---------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------

PASQUALES

211 Parker S tre e t—------ '
. Sen L u ll O bltpo
Sun,, Mon., T u n ., Wed. S p ecia l!

RAVIOLI ...$1,65
«,
Srtee tiled, Serlli tried

All n il ip ifiw n yeejea
yee sot
AS.fke
(| leeledei ereee leted. $1.45
ekelie ef drew lif eed
«erlle
m

LUNCHEON S P IC IA H -M o n , thru F rl,-1 1 .2 5
FIATVMNB eOMFIVTI ITALIAN MNNMII

NIOATONI
CA IA Q N I
RAVIOLI
VIAL SCALLOPINI
V IA L PARMKSAN
and STIAKS, tool
Wlnos
JOHNNY JOROAN, Your H o il
Draught Soar
The vary bast P in a In tow nl
544-1215
Open d a ily 11 >30 a.m. to 2 s.m.
POOL, too

Welcome
to
Poly Royal
PET
MANOR
from ths Gang

at ths

by MALCOLM STONE
The Mustang track team has In
the laat few Beesons been an
Interesting mix of athletes from
near and far. Two of those young
athletes are Dave Hamer from
nearby Santa Barbara and Sven
Neilsen from fare way Denmark.
Coach Steve Simmons thinks
both athlstss have a lot of
potential which probably will not
be fully realised until next
season. The progress they make
this year should bo Impressive.
Sophomore Hamer has been
pole vaulting since the 10th gride
at Sente Barbara High School.
"I got Into It because it was sort
of s last resort," h t said, "1 was
too slow for ths sprints, and no
heart for the distance!,"
Hamer li the beat of a one-two
vaulting combination that
Simmona thlnka may be the beat
In the NCAA'a College Dtviaion.
He broke through the 10 foot
barrier eeverel weeks ago and
has consistently mastered the
height since.
His concern now la with proper
form and tachnique. He marvels
at ths body control of Kjall
lsssksson currently the best
vaulter In ths world. Issaksson Is
a former gymnaat, and Hamer Is
currently enrolled In a gym
nastics class to develop more
strength end better body control
In tho air.
"I'm not really worried about

Krukow, all of whom have
become successful baseball
players. Snow and Oliver were
chosen all-California Collegiate
Athletic Association last season
while Krukow could make allleague this year.
Physical Education m ajor
Snow has consistently been on
winning teams through his many
years In baseball. His winning
ways were topped off In 1070
when he was a sophomore and
playing for Cerritos Junior
College. In that year Snow
picked up the state championship
trophy and was named captain of
the baseball team, the number
one-ranked junior college
baseball team In the nation In
1570.
His winning attitude didn't stop
there as he carried It over to the
Mustang baseball team In 1071.
Snow, while playing third base
for the locals, helped the team to
their 30-11 record last season.
Snow became Interested In Cal
Poly when he heard the baseball
program had a winning tradition
and would be helpful In
(Continued on page ISA)
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the height. I think tho height will
coma If we work on certain things
I'm weak on. I think I lack
strength.
"I have e few things going for
me that I think offset It."
Simmona thinks he will make
the starting height of 16-8 at ths
Olympic trials this summer.
"He's getting stronger, snd as
soon as he gets strong enough to
get on a bigger pole he'll go 17."
Neilsen Is a 19-year-old fresh
man from Htlslngor, Denmark.
He Is a middle-distance runner
concentrating on the milt and
half-mils. His bast Urns over the
Olympic 800 meters Is 1:48.8 with
a 4:06.0 In ths mils.
Hs la a member of the Danish
National team and a prime
prospect for his country's
Olympic team.
Simmons said, "I fail ha's ths
best m ilt and half-mile runner
ever to enroll here as s freshman,
but his bast marks won't come
until h(s sophomore years."
Neilsen admits that part of his
problem so far has been simply
adjusting to his new en
vironment. Hs arrived In March
at ths beginning of the Spring
Quarter end spent the first two
weeks gsttlng use to ths time
difference,
"I was sleeping during the day
and awake at night." ha said.
(Continued on png* 87)
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Tops in wrestling.
was the fifth In a row for Coach
Vaughan Hitchcock's squad, and
When the Mustang wrestling the sixth in the last seven years.
team wrapped up a successful
This does not excuse the lack of
sesson by walking off with the
enthusiasm generated. In fact,
1972 National Collegiate Athletic the pleasure should double. There
Association College Dlvslon Is much more to be proud of. In
Championships, the attitude Hitchcock's reign a t the
expressed on this campus was not Mustang's helm, he has coached
one of Joy and pride. Rather, it no
less
than
60
alltook on the tone of a flat "What Americans. Seven were added
else Is new I"
this year. They are Oary Mc
The phenomena of a national Bride, Mike Wassum, Allyn
championship is not a new one to Cooke, Keith Leland, Pat Farner,
the Mustang mat fans. The title Larry Morgan (the only
by RICK KNEPP

placewinner in the '72 NCAA
University Division Cham
pionships) and Olenn Anderson,
the current college dtvlson
champ at 142.
The teams here
nere have
nave been
oeen

. . .but support from fans
isn ’t what it should be
ranked in the top 10 nationwide at
all levels continuously since 1967.
This sesson's 16-6 dual meet
record boosted Hitchcock's total

NO RECRUITING POW1H

Tennis team nets two all-Am ericans
by KEITH ELDRIDGE

difference should be our Martin and Kent Coble loose their
doubles," hs added.
eligibility. Lam bert, Harold
"It's really hard to have a good
"The league next year should Ertelt, Dennis Seulllon, Jack
tennis team here because there Is really be som ething," said Loduca and Kevin Kennelly will
no way that we can recruit Jorgensen. "Sen Fernando return to bolster the line-up along
anybody," said Mustang tennis Valley State Is always tough, Cal with the addition of Lambert's
player Tom Martin. The fact that State Bakersfield Is going to be brother, Pete.
no scholarships are awarded powerful snd I look for Cal State
"The thing that really pleases
doesn't stop the locals from Fullerton to put In a good
me Is that quite a lot of students
gathering some excellent talent. showing," he added.
The Mustangs are losing only are taking up an Interest In the
Of the six-man team, two
two
players next year when sport," he said.
members are National Collegiate
Athletic Association College
D iv isio n
A ll-A m o ric a n s .
MCI III*
Sophomore architecture student
Dan Lambert and senior physical
education major Martin both
achieved the position of honor
last year.
In earning their all-American
status, the duo led the Mustang
US'Mi (**••«*
tennis team to sixth place in the
nation. "We won all but one of our
total points," said Martin about
Iam bert and himself.
"This year should be different
because our top four players are
pretty strong," said Um bert.
The NCAA nationals allow four
members from each team that is
selected to play. Should the home
forces fall to qualify to send the
whole team "then we hope to
send our top two players, Dan
l^m bert and Tom Martin," said
Coach Ed Jorgensen. Whether It's patterned or appllqued,
"I have two years of eleglbility
Wallace leery styling or tank top,
after this one but I don't think
Jantsen
appeals to your sense of stylo
that I will graduate for two years
with Its "fireA lain" label.
after that," said Iam bert. "In
the meantime I do a lot of
Tank top, $4.00
teaching tennis on the side. There
Wallace leery, $1.00
are quite a few summer training
loth fOOH cotton, sites S-Xl
camps that I would like to work
at," he added
.

COLLEGE SQUARE
DOWNTOWN
MORRO BAY
.

"When and if I graduate from
this place, I would like to go to
work for some construction
company," he said.
M artin, L am bert's doubles
partner, chooses to keep in closer
contact with the sport.
"Next year I have a Job giving
lesson! at a student housing
facility here in town," said
Martin. "After I graduate I'm
considering to try the pro circuit
Just to see how I would do. If thst
doesn't work out I want to
become a tennis coach," he
added,
The only competition that the
Mustangs w lllr
ill receive this season
In the C a fife
lifo rn ia C o lle g ia te
A thletic Association Is from one
other team. " I t seems that the
team to l>eut this year Is Valley
S tatu," said Jorgensen. 'Die Hun
Fernando Valley State Mutudors
are The defending champions.
le ague com petition is staged
at th re e d iffe re n t
tim e s
throughout the season. The three
round robin affairs take place at
Sen Fernando, Fullerton and
here.
" W o 'ro b e tto r than V a lle y
State," h o k I Martin "The league

P f i d i r , A p r il I I , t e n

at Poly to a remarkable 161-2M.
He has been honored as a Collage
Wrestling Coach of the Year.
"This year we met some of the
top teams In the nation. We were
able to hold our own against
them, and, while we didn’t win
every m eet, the seasoning
flow ed us to successfully defend

Jan tzetv

our national title," Hitchcock
said.
Among those team s en
countered were Iowa State,
NCAA University
Dlvslon
champ, and top contenders
Oklahoms State, Oklahoma,
Oregon State, and Washington.
Recently, the Mustangs played
host to a touring Japanese
national team. These were the
wrestlers who will represent
their country in the 1972 Summer
Olympics in Munich. The mat
ches were wrestled under In
ternational rules, which call for
free-style wrestling, a variety
foreign to most of the local
combatants. Still, they put up a
game fight, winning one and

Ai m

»

drawing two of the seven m at
ches scheduled.
Hitchcock looks forward with
enthusiasm. "Next year's team
has the potential to become the
best team In Poly history." This
would also make It the best team
In California’s hlstroy, a
distinction another Hitchcock
squad now holds.
"Wo will be highly experienced
In national competition, a most
important element In our title
defense," the mentor noted.
All seven of this year's allAmericans will be returning to
next year's roster. There will be
some holes that will need filling,
and Hitchcock Is looking at
prospects now. One, Oary West,
who redshlrted last season after
transferlng from the University
of Oregon, was the lone winner
for the Mustangs against the
Japanese.
"The 1972-73 schedule Is one of
the toughest that any team In the
nation must face. It Is also a
vastly improved home schedule,
with some truly great teams In
the Men's O ym ," Hltchock
finished.
Fans in this area can again look
forw ard to some top notch
wrestling next year.
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TR YING FOR FO U R TH TITL E

Rodeo team puts on royal show
So far this year, the team has
by JERITOMAON
Shooting (or Ua fourth national travelled to Reno, Flagstaff, and
champkonahlp, the rodeo taam Shasta, among other distant
will be dlaplaylng their talenta In cities for contests.
The team boasts a roster of
a competitive rodeo today and
Saturday during Poly Royal. Immensely talented young
Over a half doten colleges will be people, five men and three
competing for honors In front of women. The two Ferguson
what promtaea to be a sell-out brothers, Tom and larry , are, In
Qlbford's words, "two of the
crowd,
Team advisor BUI Glbford toughest competitors we've ever
rem em bers the first official had here at Poly. Pressure
rodeo team at this college of doesn't bother them. The more
whl£h he was a member. Ous pressure the better In most
Beck was the advisor at that cases," he said. Tom Is leading
time, and he was also the man the West Coast region In calf
who encouraged the start of local roping, ribbon roping, and steer
rodeo competition. A history of wrestling. U rry Is standing third
rodeo competition started here In calf roplngjgnd steer wrestling.
"Our two outstanding rough
before It ever sta rte d In
tercollegiate. It was also the stock riders would have to be
springboard for other coastal designated as Dave Clark and
I«e Rosser," Qibford said. Clark,
teams to organise.
In the years that have followed, new to the team this year, had
the taam has acquired a host of one year of competition ex
honors. It has won the National perience at Bakersfield Junior
Finals Championship three times College. "He's probably one of

and has won the West Coast
region championship every year
but one. Many former team
members have gone on to world
championships In professional
rodeo.
When Qibford was asked about
the secret of his team's success,
he replied that there were two
main reasons' for the team's
accomplishments! local and
college support, and the help of
the ASI budget. The Animal
Science Department has always
been strongly behind the team, as
It has furnished help and
guidance In Its competition.
The team travels to away
rodeos In their own cars. Without
the help of the ASI budget, travel
and board would be virtually
Impossible
Qibford demands that his
athletes be In top physical con
dition Many of the riders are
active In the I'K department In
addition to the running and
exercising (hey do on their own,
Equally as important as the
riders' conditioning in the con
dition of the horses. The gruelling
travelling schedule can soon take
Its toll on both man and animal.

says, "We're better this year
since we lost our three seniors —
all In one year — two years ago."
Ida Mae Qrscla, a sophomore

transfer student, leads the barrel women's team. "I would think
racing In the West Coast region, that at this point, Colleen Is Just
Colleen Sernas, a sophomore about the best break-awav roper
from Auburn, 1s captain of the______ [C o n tln u e r^ ^

sm iim
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jaans— now In a naw modal
cut straight from tha knaa to
fit aasy ovar boots. Tough,
prashrunk XX danlm. In town
or In tha saddla— waar naw
Boot Jaans, by Lavl'a*.

the beat bull riders we've had
here i probably the beat since
C.W. Adams and Bobby Berger,"
he added. Dave la currently first
In bull riding and bareback riding
in the West Coast region.
"Lee Rosser Is the most
capable freshman we've even
had on our team without a doubt.
His main event Is the saddle
bronc riding, a classic event
which takes a lot more time and
skill to perfect than perhaps any
other event in rodeb," Qibford
observed.
An all-around cowboy, l*e la
first In saddle bronc riding and
fifth In steer wrestling, while
placing In ribbon roping and calf
raping In the West Coast region.
An ag-bustness m ajor from
Marysville, Lee's father Is Cotton
Rosser of the Qolden State Rodeo
Co. and a team member of
Qlbford's on Poly's first rodeo
team
John Seymour, the 1972 Hodeo
(lub president, learned his rodeo
competition at this college. In his
last year with the team, John
stands second In bareback riding,
and also places In bull riding,
On the women's team, Qibford
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CONFERENCE CHOICES

C ag ers end seaso n with
best showing in 17 years
by KEITH ELDR1DGE
Not since the 1964-W season has
any Mustang basketball squad
ever placed first in the league.
Ihis year's team ended the
(bought by virtue of a three-way
U« with San Fernando Valley
State and UC Riverside for the
top spot of the California
Collegiate Athletic Association.
Five records were broken
during the season which saw the
locals pick up 16 wilts in M
outings. Two of the records were
captured by a single player,
Junior forward Billy Jackson
smashed his own record in
sinking the most field goals in a
season. TTte new mark stands at
Ml successful attempts — IS
better than his former record.
Jackson also becam e the
highest single-season scorer. He
supplanted Mike LnRoche who in
the 1966-67 campaign scored 660
points. In order for Jackson to top
that mark he had to notch eight
points in the final game of the
season at Fresno State. He
passed LaRoche with ease
totalling 22 points.
The San Fernando Valley State
contest played in the Men's Gym
accounted tor three records. The
league match-up lasted through
five overtimes and saw the
Mustangs emerge victorious with
124 points on 41 field goals.
The premier game of the
Mason cam e when seventhranked college division LSU-New
Orleans visited this campus. The
Mustangs walked away with a 9661 upset.
The locals started the season on
the right foot stom ping on UC
Santa B arbara in the opener on
their way to four stra ig h t wins.
However, over the Christm as
holidays m om entum was ter
m in a te d as fiv e co n se cutive
losses were collected. Three of
the defeats were obtained in the
Fast.
When league action resumed in
the W inter Q uarter "w e im 
proved
as
the
season
progressed," said Head Coach
Neal Stoner. "December 1s sort
of a test month. We try to be
strong by F e b ru a ry ," he added.
The home forces came from
behind to force the three-way tie
for the conference title .
Next season w ill see the return
of four starters as only four of the
team m e m b e rs w ill not be
re tu rn in g .
S eniors
R andy
Genung, M ike Jackson, Alan
Gage and Rick Stickelm aier have
all lost th e ir e lig ib ility .
J u n io rs B illy Jackson and
R obert Jen n in g s along w ith
sophomores Pinky W illiam s and
John Parker w ill re tu rn to the
starting positions. "W e 'll have all
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kinds of strength next year," said
Billy.
"Everybody has confidence
from last season. We'll be u good
at the start of next season as we
were at the end of last season,"
said Williams, "All of the coaches
knew that we were the strongest
team in the league," he added.
"The difference next year is
going to be our depth," said
Stoner. Assistant Ooach Ernie
Wheeler is trying to recruit two
Junior college guards to help
Williams with the ball handling.
The front line will have a new
addition in slx-foot-nine-inch Jim
Coleman. The Garden Grove
center has completed three years
in the armed forces.
Cal State Bakersfield enters
the CCAA next year and will
"make It a league," Stoner said
with an emphasis on league.
"Our goals are first to win the
conference and then go to the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association College Division
region ala," he added.

f f M i f , A p r il H , 1 » T t
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Three locals in top five
by KEITH ELDRIDGE
When it comes to playing
basketball, "we try like hell,"
says head Mustang basketball
coach Neal Stoner. Here's proof:
three of his players were Mlected
to the California Collegiate
Athletic Association all-league
first team this year.
Juniors Billy Jackson and Bob
Jennings along with sophomore
Pinky Williams received the top
honors, They were Joined in the
line-up by Sam Cash of UC

Riverside and Paul McCracken
of San Fernando Valley State.
Jackson repeated as an all
conference pick in the forward
spot and as the league's leading
scorer with a 22.6 point
average.Two records were
broken by the Junior physical
education major as he picked up
MS points on 242 field goals in the
Mason. "I don't worry about
records, I Just play," said
Jam S n ? m rc lr° p M v fir g ^

"becauM my coach told me that I
would get the best deal if I played
here," he said. "I really like the
college but can't stand the area.
I'm a city man,?’ he added.
Coaching sMms to be in the
future for Jackson even though
back in his mind he'd like to play
profeuionally. "It would be nice
to get drafted, but once I start
worrying about things, I can't
play," he said.
(Continued on page 26)
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F e n ce rs earn national recognition

B asketball.
(Cm Maned Iron page SSI
“ Bob Jennings deserved to get
It," sold Stoner In reference to
the all-CCAA pick. The Industrial
technology major led the locals
this season In rebounds and
mooting percentage from the
floor.
\
“We want to use Jennings on
offense more next year,” said
Stoner. “Our offense last season
concentrated on getting the ball
to Jackson. Jennings has Im

by JANINE TARTAGLIA
Touche' awayl The white
knight, after crashing through a
window, flings himself across the
room on a chandelier and plunges
Ms trusty sword into the chest of
Ms foe.
For many years this familiar
scene has depicted the ancient
art of fencing. To the fencing
team of this college, its sport is
far more precise and technical.
Every Tuesday-and Thursday
night, more than 20 amateur
fencers meet for six hours of

proved so tremendously that we
want to g«t him the ball more
often," he added.
Jennings saldr “I've Improved
quite a bit over last year." “ I
have more confidence, my
shooting Is a lot better and I work
especially
hard
during
workouts," he added.
Being a native of Los Angeles,
Jennings appreciates the clean
air and beautiful country that
(Continued on page 21A)
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grueling practice. Under the
skillful guidance of Melva Irvin,
the precision, speed, timing, and
distance are developed. These
strenuous ordeals have paid off
as the team has claimed both
state and national recognition.
Living up to their billing as the
most consistently strong team in
Northern California,. the men
fencers of this college won the
Western Intercollegiate Fencing
Conference Tournam ent in
January. The previous weekend,
they claimed the Northern
California Intercollegiate Fen
cing Association title.
Three Mustang standouts
emerged as the locals dominated
the West Coast fencing com
petition. Doug Skilling, individual
foil champion at the NCIFA
Tournament, captured a fourth
place in the WIFC marathon for
his expert use of the foil and
sabre.
The sabre, used by both
Skilling and his accomplished
teammate Andy Perchan has a
flat, thin blade and is usually
thrust In a chopping motion.
Barney Ousenske, for his
masterful use of the epee, placed
ninth In the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Fencing

Nationals in March. Prior to this
achievement, Gusenske won a
fifth place in the NCIFA epee
competition. This rigid weapon is
as refined as the foil and includes
any point of the body as its target.
Four women fencers from this
college recently competed
Women’s Western Competition at
Stanford. Accompanying Miaa
Irvin were l*tty Jessup, Kathy
and Shirley CMttum, and Pat
McElhard. The Mustangs failed
to make the finals in Individual
and team competition against 17
seasoned schools. Miss Irvin felt
that inexperience was a major
factor in her team 's showing.
Women's fencing is limited to
the four-aided flexible foil. In this
event, the trunk of the opponents
body is the proper target area.
On Saturday the Mustangs look
forw ard to sponsoring an
Am ateur Fencers League of
America meet on campus. Two
women's teams will fence Nor
thern California contenders at 11
a.m. while the men's competition
starts at 2:00 p.m.
Compiling an impressive
record for their efforts, the
Mustang fencers will end their
season with a novice meet, here
on May 0th.
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COACH PREDICTS
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Track strongest at finale
by MALCOLM STONE
Steve Slmmona announced at transfer who Is Ineligible because
the atart of the new seaaon that he sat out winter classes.
Ns track team would be right In
"Anderson was definitely a
the thick of the battle for the place winner, Simmons said.
NCAA College Division national "He’s one of the top shot putters
title.
In the nation (college division)."
Now the season la well un
Slmmona la also happy with the
derway, and the optimism
progress some of hla athletes are
rem ains.
The
ambitious making. He thinks they are right
predictions are no longer heard. on time for this point In the
He sounds more like coaches are season,
supposed to sound—cautious.
At the top of hla list Is Dave
Slmmona did make some ac Hamer In the pole vault. Also
curate appraisals though. He coming along are Rollie Mc
predicted the Mustangs would not Cormick In the long Jump and
be dominant dual-meet team, and Dale Horton In the distance
they have not been.
races.
He predicted the team would be
Mike Briabln and Rich Walline
strong In large meets and relays have been Impreaslve In the
and the only opportunity so tar steeplechase while Tom Murphy
has proven that. The Mustangs has been a consistent winner In
scored 30 points at the Easter the high Jump.
Relays to tie for second In spite of
Simmons sees the California
several key Injuries and two Collegiate Athletic Association
mishaps
during
races. meet as a tight fourway race
Sacramento, the winner, scored Involving the Mustangs, Cal Poly,
only 30 points.
Pomonfe, Fullerton, and San
"I think we have some national Fernando Valley State.
caliber athletes," Simmons said.
"The conference Is going to be
"We have some definite national a very close and competitive
placers. I think as a team we’re meet. It will be decided one way
going to do well at the nationals." or another by three or four points.
"Losing Lamar Anderson and
(Reynaldo) Brown takes away a
p e a t deal," he said.
Brown la the most consistent
(Continued from page SI)
seven foot high jumper In the
In his home land the snow Is
world. He Is also the NCAA's
College and University Divisions Just disappearing. His friends In
champion, as well as AAU Denmark are Involved In cross
country which Is a fall sport here.
champion.
Ho Is sitting the college season
Nellaen was recommended to
out In order to prepare for the Simmons In 1970. Simmons was In
Denmark for the summer as
Olympics.
Anderson la a Junior college assistant coach of the Danish
national team.
"They
(several
Danish
coaches) mentioned a couple of
athletee to him and I was one of
them," Neilsen said.
"I think I was ready to come.
It's Interesting to come to
another country and b n a lot of
things."
Nellaen thinks his chances of
making the Danish Olympic team
are Improved by being here.
"It’s easier to work out here.
You can start earlier,"
Simmons Is looking Into the
near future and seeing the
NCAA's
College
Division
National Championship. "He's
got to be one of the contenders for
the national title, but you have to
realise he’s never had to be ready
this early before."
Dave Hantr

Good start by sw im m er
by ERIC NOLAND
Unlike most freshmen, if
swimmer John Reynolds were to
withdraw from school tomorrow,
a more than Impressive mark
would be left on this college, ite
athletic conference, and the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association.
Reynolds literally rewrote the
swimming record books In this,
his first season as a Mustang,
establishing four new Individual
marks and contributing to one
new relay record.
Despite a rather disappointing

Mason for his team, Reynolds
maintained consistency at a high
level—first plaM. The victories
came In his most familiar event,
the 200-yard butterfly, and were
not rolled-up against weak opponete.
In the first dual-meet outings of
the BMson, John took on the bast
that Cal State Hayward and UC
Santa Barbara had to offer. In
both contests he came out on top
and found little company In the
Mustang half of the winner's
circle.
It Is significant (and somewhat

Mtoundlng) at this point to note
that prior to this Mason,
Reynolds had never dona 100
yards of butterfly. In high
school competition the longest
race for the stroke Is 100 yards.
When faced with the Job of doing
the 200-yard race this year John
admitted being "soared the first
time." Nevertheless, he set his
sights for the moon and vowed to
take a shot at an 11-year-old
it-h o o l re c o rd .

He shattered that one In styte
at the conference championships.
(Continued on page II)
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Money doesn't grow
on trees
But you will think
it does when you buy

P M * IT

Datsun started with one winner...
The winner
we started with is
the one you drive
on the street. The
standard Datsun 510
2-Door with the spirited overhead cam
engine, the fully independent rear
suspension, and the beefy front disc
brakes ■ So building a top Trans-Am

performer lor the new
2-5 Sedan class was
almost easy ■ Thares
Trans Am strength and
safety in every one of our seven
Datsun models Cfieck em out at
your friendly Datsun dealer the
Small Car Expen
Drive a Datsun then decide

and now there's another-the

510 Tians-Am
sedan._____

1

28.9c
supsr blind
1101 Laurtl Lins

SURRA MOTORS 1039 MONTIRIY
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Football champs step into world
Two defensemen make bid in
professional ranks next year

Record-breaking quarterback __
takes high school coaching job
When Steve Breanahan atepped
Into the limelight ae the football
quarterback last fall, there were
people In tome circled who
aerlously doubted he could handle
the Job.
They aaid hie 6’9" height would
prevent him from doing anything
of value at the key poaltlon, and
that he would never come doee to
filling the ahoee of hla
predeceaaor, Don Milan. During
hla aenlor year here, Milan had
aet four achool recorda and waa
an all-conference, flrat team
aelection.
It waa a tough act to follow, but
Steve certainly waan’t going to
let hla lack of alte hinder him.
Hie determined aenlor paaaed
and ran with conalatency and
excellence through the aeven
gamea he played (two were
mlaaed with an Injury) and led
hla team to Ita third atralght
conference title.
The aeaaon'a performance aaw
him eraae two of Mllan'a marka
and replace them with hla own
flgurea. Ho alao broke five
recorda eatabllahed back In the
early 'flOa and waa voted to the
all-conference, flrat team.
Breanahan'a head coach, Joe
Harper, paaaed off the alae laaue
entirely, aaylng, "he aet all the
paaalng recorda, didn’t heT I
don’t think It waa a factor at all."
Steve admitted the dlaadvantage a of not being able to aee
over the tall defenaivo linemen,
but ho merely relied on roll-outa

more and avoided throwing too
many paaaea over the middle.
Breanahan waa not particular/
happy with the '71 aeaaon and
admitted they ahould have done
better. "We were not a alx and
five team," he aald. There were
diaappolntmenta In a number of
gamea, beginning with the aeaaon
opener at Bolae State. The un
derdog Muatanga allowed what
they were made of by atlcklng
cloae to the bigger, favored team,
only to fumble the game away
with Juat aeconda remaining. Thla
same fumbling problem coat the
Muatanga two other losses during
the season.
Of course, a personal letdown
for Breanahan waa a shot he took
In the Long Beach State game
that put him In the hospital.
Returning to the field after
missing two games, Steve never
did quite regain the physical
condition he had had before the
Injury.
Despite thla, the Lakewood
lefthander rewrote the booka In
the shortened aeaaon and now
leaves hla coach with the task of
finding a replacement. "He was a
super quarterback," Harper
aald.
The level of excellence ahould
be Invaluable In a profession
Steve will begin to pursue this
spring — coaching. The Job will
not take him far from hla college
scrambling grounds, aa ho will be
working with the Morro Bay High
School grlddara through their

Looking For Wine?
Come To Model's Jug
And See The Vast
Selection Of Wine In
Their Brand New
Wine Shop

by ERIC NOLAND
It seems like ever}1 year a
rookie emerges from the world of
pro football a success, despite
having been an unknown prior to
the college draft. The schools
theae Cinderella stars come from
usually bear names like Carnegle-Mellon or West Tuscon
A&M, but soon become familiar
In the football households. It
happens every year.
If things go as his coach and
fellow players predict them to
this coming season, Rick Wegls
may very well have Cincinnati
. S ttv t Brwnahan
residents aaylng: "Cal what?"
After turning in a pair of fine
coming aeaaon.
The quarterbacks will gain an years at free safety here, Wegls
able Instructor and, after was the lone Mustang to be
Bresnahan's exploits In the Cal selected In the National Football
Poly Pomona game, he might be league college draft In early
ready to teach the wide receivers February. The Bengala, needing
someone to fill their defensive
a thing or two as well.

Surprising swimmer.
(Continued from page 37)
Leaving the starting blocks an
underdog to Valley State’s PhU
Topar, Reynolds came through at
the and of an unbelievable race to
edge the aenlor ace for first
place. The blistering time of
1:03.3 waa good for a new echool
and California Collegiate Athletic
Aseoclation record.
But John was not yet through.
Near the end of March (when
moat students were In the midst
at final exams) he waa In
Lexington, Virginia, preparing
for the NCAA College Division
Nationals with teammate Art
Carpenter and Coach Dick An
derson. He walked away from
the weekend action with a thirdplace medal for the 300-yod Qy

Plenty Of Parking
393 Morro Blvd. 772-8543
OPIN IVIRYDAY 6:00 A M TO 12iOO MIDNITI

C O C A -C O L A

John
DRAFT BUR ON TAP

PIZZA1 * V e irIn lin e

Answering queatlona with
modeat Indifference toward hla
accomplishments, the flrat-year
West Covina stand-out said, "why
Uve on glory of the past? Right
now I ’d rather look to the futurenext year." When asked where
his sights would be set now, he
laughed and Jokingly proclaimed,
"the Olympics,"
It wouldn’t be too ■«p*«t»»g

1

Four weekend
baseball games
The Mustang baseball team
will hoat four gamea thla weekend
with a single game today, a
doubleheader Saturday, and a
■ingle game Sunday. The team
will hoat laaguo-leadlng San
Fernando Valley State today at
3:30 and again tomorrow i t 13
noon.

HAMBURGERS
AND FRANKS
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
FRENCH ROLL
SANDWICH
YOUR HOSTS ■SILL S HAZEL
RAVIOLI
P H O N I......544-7330

SAN LUIS OBIIPO
j
171 l i SANTA SOSA
COLLEGE SOUAM SHOPPINS CINTUt
The Greet F lu e , M lv W u e l Selede, end tendwlchee
ere packed to so et no additional charge.

•SALADS

Hla other Individual marks for
the year were In the 300-yard
freestyle (1:40.6) and the 100yard free (40.6).

R o y no Ida

OPEN
7 A.M. to 12 P.M.
7 Days A Wotk
Braakfait Served
7 A.M. to 11 A.M.
Sundays til 1 p.m.

(1:06.01) and a fifth-place medal
for the 100-yard version of the
same stroke (64.30), Both times
merely put his schools recorda
further out of reech.

'V

safety gap, picked him up on the
12th round.
Rick ahould have plenty of
company when competing for the
spots, aa Cincinnati selected allAmerican Tommy Casanova of
Louisiana State University early
In the draft. Wegls, however, Is
not worried about Casanova’s
credentials and plans to train for
both strong and free safety, In
order to play them In
terchangeably if necessary,
According to his coach, Joe
Harper, he has the size, speed
and strength to do it.
In light of the Bengali*
aelection, it la somewhat of a
paradox to note that Wegls never
was widely heralded In his years
with the Mustangs. The allconference, first team honors
never did come his way.
The acclaim instead went to
Rick’s former roommate, Mike
Church. Playing next to Wegls at
strong safety, Church waa a
three-year varsity starter, a twotime m em ber of the all
conference first team, a two-time
defenalve co-captain, and a
member of the UP1 Little AllCoast team laat year. Whew!
To the casual fan it may have
come aa a bit of a surprise to aee
Wegls drafted and Church
overlooked. Mike, however, waa
not at all surprised. Ha had been
given no Indications by pro acouta
that he would be selected, a fact
he attributed to hla lack of speed.
The route now open to the
Hanford aenlor la that of a free
agent tryout, something he haa
been seeking for a long time.
Letters have been written to a
number of pro teams but, aa yet,
no promlalng offer haa been
made.
Church admits being "amazed
and a bit disappointed" about not
getting hla opportunity, but hla
former teammate la confidant
"ha’ll get in." "He deserved to be
frafted," Wegls went on to say,
"he’e a very smart ballplayer,
but It’a herd for the acouta to eee
• quality like that."
If the break doee not come,
Church plane to go Into football
coaching on the Junior college
level after getting hla M.A. In
physical education. Ha admits
being one-sport minded.
Mike alao has become one-girl
minded aa of late, marrying
Debbie KJoae on the flrat of thla
month. Tha wedding waa Juat two
weeks after the marriage of, you
guaaaed It, Rick Wegle and Mary
Miller.

to fo u tto
HAZA SALON
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Styling—Shaping
Permanent Wevlng-COLORINO

S COMPLETE IE R V IC I...
J
Specializing in Ih a g i
•
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EXPERT WIG STYLING
.

271 PARKER
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Baseball success.

(Continued Iron pngo It)
dovtloplng his skills. Alter
having played a year lor the
Mustangs he says, "The program
hare Is outstanding because It Ls
coached, organised, and struc
tured In a manner directed
toward winning baseball games.
All of us Involved In the program
have a tremendous desire to
participate at a competitive level
and be winners."
Snow plans to complete h|p
education, secure a teaching
credential, and rem ain In
baseball whether It be as a player
or a coach. Oarrldo taels that he
has a good chance to remain In
baseball whether It be as a player
or a coach. Oarrldo leels that he
has a good chance to remain in
baseball alter his college ex
perience. "II he Is signed, he will
be a valuable addition to any
prolesslonal team ," Oarrldo
said.
Junior Oliver should be one ol
the top choices In this year’s
dralt. Oliver, who was named

S

u p S

A

W

MVP last season, was drafted by
the Chicago Cuba In 19M, but he
chose to go to college. He
received offers from Arisona and
Arisona state, two of the top
teams in the nation, but he
selected Cal Poly because It
centered around playing good
baseball. He said, "Because of
Oarrldo, I have no regrets about
my choice of college."
His greatest thrill was winning
the National Baseball Cham
pionship l u t summer. Oliver
played for the Anchorage Alaska
Glacier Pilots, which In three
years of competition, has won.
two national championships. This
team was composed of the top
college baseball players in the
country.
Oliver's goal ever since he
played Little League has been to
play professional baseball.
Oarrldo feels that he has a good
chance to sign and help his team
win.
Sophomore Krukow, from San
Oabrlel High School, was

L

AUTOBODY

Welcomes You To Poly Royal

STUDENT RATES
• General Body Repair
eCuetom Painting
• Frame Straightening
• Free Estimates

1 Block Off of S. Broad

BURRISS
SADDLERY
Your Headquarters for Western
W ear.
Hyer, Justin, Acm e S
Texas Boots, Sam sonite,
Resistol Hats

1033 CHORRO St.
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Basketball. . .

(Continued from pegs M)
abounds this area. "When I go to
places like Montana de Oro It
really makes me feel good," he
said.
He feels that ho might have a
chance in the pros if he moves out
to the forward postlon. If that
career falls to appear, Jennings
hopes to work for an industrial
firm^
Williams la the oldest member
of the squad at 21. The secondyear guard from Washington D.
C. "was outstanding in many
situations," said Stoner.
"1 had better success as a
freshman, but the competition
that I played this year was more
beneficial in developing my
Coach Oarrldo said, "Krukow ability," said Williams.
"When I get out of here, the
has been gaining experience and
is also winning while he's been only thing that interests me is a
pitching for us."
coaching career," he added.

Baseball rebuilds for a
strong seaso n next year
by CHICO DIAZ
After finishing third In she cited Ted Bailey and Larry
nation last year, the Mustang SUveira as showing a lot of poise
baseball team set out to establish and maturity in their first year of
Its own identity this year. With college ball. He said, "We have
four returning all-California the potential to play very good
Collegiate Athletic Association college baseball in the years to
players In Dave Snow, Dave come with our fine personnel.’.'
The Mustang pitching staff has
Oliver, Steve M erer land, and
Las Ohm, the Mustangs were been one of their bright spots this
ready to battle for the league's year. Pitching Coach Berdy Harr
has bean extremely pleased with
title.
Coach Augle Oarrldo set out to the pitching of Krakow, Los
rebuild his team just as he had Ohm, and Dennis Root. Alldons in 1070. Oone were almost CCAA Ohm and Krukow have
the entire pitching staff and the only pitched two years but In
entire Mustang outfield. Oarrldo these two years Krukow has 14
said, "With the loss of many wins and Ohm has 10 wins and
veterans, this year has bean seven saves.
The locals will be home this
similar to the 1970 season. Wa
had hoped to rebuild and come weekend with four big games
back strong next year just as we scheduled. San Fernando State,
did In 1971 when we finished with leaders In the OCAA, will open
with one game on Friday and a
a 99-11 record."
The Mustangs started the doubleheader on Saturday. The
season off red hot as they rattled Mustangs will top the Poly Royal
weekend off by playing an
off an 0-2 record In the 10 games.
Sophomore Mike Krukow con Alumni game on Sunday. Such
tinued right where he lieft off at past Mustang players as Doc
In 1071 as he posted a 9-0 record Kline, Olerm Eguea, and Steve
through these games. Since then Freeborn will pratidpete In the
the Mustangs have simmered game.
down, due to injuries of two firststring ballplayers and now have a
29-19 record.
There is much to be gained in
(Continued from page 94)
the remaining games. However,
Oarrldo is looking to the future of In the region, although she is not
the baseball program, one which standing that high a t this
moment," Oibford commented,
promises to be exciting In the
"She Is a real top roper."
upcoming years.
Freshman Linda Gill rounds
He feels that the team 's
out the women’s team roster.
strength Is the (act that a lot of
"She’s a real athetotic girl whom
young players are playing college
I'm
sure In another year will be a
ball for the first time. Oarrldo
real tough competitor," Oibford
said.
The men and women of this
year's team, as well as teams in
the past, have definietly earned
the nationwide respect that Is
given to them.

Rodeo t e a m . . .

544-4071
3040 McMillan Rd.

originally drafted by the
California Angels as a catcher.
However, Berdy Harr saw his
potential as a pitcher when he
came to Cal Poly he was con
verted to a hurler.
In his first year of pitching he
had a magnificent W record.
Oarrldo said, "Krukow la more
experienced and has better
control of his pitches this year.
Krukow would like to extend
his future in baseball as long as
possible. "I feel the baseball
program has the best player
personnel I’ve ever played with,
and if I continue In professional
ball It will be as a result of this
program," ho said.
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W. E. BURRISS, MGR.
Phone 543-4101

DELIVERY
CLARENCE^
BROWN
JEWELERS
8 6 2 H ig u ero
543 5 6 4 8

months c o ft!
MONTHLY STATEMENTS 12 months a ysar.

ALWAYS OPEN svan during tha summera ll college checking plans have this featuroi
You can laep your account open throughout
the summer w ith a soro balance a tn e cherge,

SPECIAL LOW COST CHECKS or. if you wish
•for a sm all a d dition a l charge- beautiful,
fu ll color scenic checks that show sporting
events or C a lifo rnia scenery from the surf to the
Sierras.
OPTIONAL SERVICES TO AUGMENT YOUR
COLLEGE PLAN CHECKING ACCOUNT Instant
Cash-which protects you against the cost
and inconvenience of overdraft checks. Plus
our widely popular STUDENT BankAmaricard.
COME IN TO YOUR NEARBY BANK OF
AMERICABRANCH SOON. Find out about this
now service. Ask any te lle r-o r, p ick up a
copy ef our booklet THE COLLEGE PLAN which
gives a ll the d e ta ils.

BANK °F AMERICA
available a t the brenehesi
COLLEGE SQUARE BRANCH, B72 FOOTHILL BOULEVARD
SAN LUIS OBISPO BRANCH, BBS HfOUERA STREET

Far a ll your student Banking and F in a cia l needs,
come in and talk w ith a fe llo w student.

KEVIN YUNGER
STUDENT RELATIONS REPRESENTATIVE
COLLLEG
COLLEGE SQUARE -5 4 4 -0 6 0 0

NT A BA

Poly Royal schedule

Friday. April II, 1171

Orgsnlsatlon

°e y

Time
Activity
i
School of Agriculture and Natural Resources

Place

•,

Los Lecheros
Rodeo Club

S
F
S

Ag Engineering
Boots and Spurs

FAS
S

8 a.m.
2-7 p.m.
2 p.m.
9 a.m.
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
9 a.m.

fitting and showing
rodeo
rodeo
tractor pull
film
fitting and showing

School of Communicative Arts and Humanities
n

Bn m

r

gpeskessy Club
Alphs Psl Omega

r

AtJ

il_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
i-

mu ume movie

School of Human Development and Bduoatlon
Men's Physical Education
Women's Physlcsl Education

F
F
S

0 a.m.
Fitness relay
2 p.m.
Synchronised
10 and 11 a.m. swim show

>•
N. S Perimeter
track and pool
pool 42

Campus wide olubs and activities
Poly Phase Club
Special Events Committee
Student International
Meditation Society
Navigator's Club
Poly Twirlers
Rally Club
Skidiots
Yossmite Coffee House
Concert band
Symphonic band

S
FAS

11 a.m.
1 p.m.

Bowden presentation
coffee house

bids. 14 and 20
bldg. 63, rm. 204

S
S
S
F
F
F
F
S

3 p.m.
0 a.m.
all day
6 p.m.
12 and 1:30
8>12 p.m.
1 p.m.
noon

display
film
square dance
turtle races
ski show
coffee house

bldg. 63, rm. 220
bldg. 12
bldg. 34 patio
pklng, bldg. 114
Drum Lake
lobby, bldg. 114
C U plaia
C U p lau

t

School of Engineering and Technology

Displays all day today and Saturday) Air Conditioning Club (bldg.
12, rm. 110), Electronics Club (lawn, bldg. 20), Amor. Institute of Aero
Dairy unit 18
and Aitronautlcs (bldg. 4), Industrial Engineering Department (bldg.
Collett Arena
26, rm. 103), Industrial Technology Department (bldg. 21, rm. 128),
Collett Arena
Amer. Welding Society (bldg. 12), Society of Automotive Engineers
Orand Ave. Ent. (between bldg. 20 and 40), Amer. institute of Industrial Engineering
bldg. 10, rm. 220 (bldg. 26, rm. 103) undMechanical Engineering Department (bldg. 40,
units 34, 86,16
rm. 202).
-------- School of Science and Mathematics
bldg. 44
college theater

every hour

. S

MM SS

Displays all day today and Saturday i Tri-Beta and Bio Science
Department (bldg. 33, rm. 108,110,113 and 113), Math Department
(college theater), Computer Science Department (bldg. 14), ROTC
(bldg. 34, drill team -Pepper Lane), Chemistry Department (bldg. 32,
E wing) and Rifle and Pistol Club (ROTC rifle range).
School of Human Development and Education
Displays all day today and Saturday i Child Development Club
(bldg. 21, rm. 133,134 and lawn), CAHPER (soccer field, bldg. 42),
Women’s Physical Education (Crandall gym), Education Department
(bldg. 2) and Home Economics Department (bldg. 38).
School of Agriculture and Natural Resources i

»

Displays all day today and Saturday! Soils Club (bldg. 32), Future
Farmers (bldg. 10, Rm. 223), Natural Resources (lawn, bldg. 82),
Ornamental Horticulture (bldg. 48), Los Lecheros (Dairy unit 18 and
plant 24), Poultry Club (bldg. 8, rm. 8), Af. Engineering (bldg. 8),
Cutting and Reining (arena behind bldg. 32), Crops Club (bldg. 10),
NAAMA-West (bldg. 10, rm. 230), Ag Business Club (bldg. 10, rm. 220),
Boots and Spurs (bldg. 10, rm. 113) and Floral Design (bldg. 48).
School of Architecture and Environmental Design

Campus wide dube and actlvitlae
Dlaplayi all day today and Saturday) Craft* Center Committee and
Camera Club (bldg. 65), Cal Poly Foundation (bldg. W, rm. Sit),
Campua Cruaado for Chriat (College Union Plata), Poly Cortnthiana
(bldg. 38), Young Democrat* (bldg. SI), Ski Club (lawn, bldg. M),
Baptist Student Union (aero** from bldg. SI), Tocno-Dachi-Kal (bldg.
SO, rm. 133), Sport* Car Club (pklng lot E-12), Arab Student Union
(bldg. 38), Christian Science Organisation (bldg. 28, lawn), College
Program Outings (lawn, bldg. 21), Iranian Student Association (bldg.
34), Alpha Omega Fellowship (across from bldg. 2), Rose Float
Parade Club (bldg. 14, rm. 201), The Latter-Day Saints (bldg. 32, rm.
E-28 and lawn), Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship (bldg. 32, rm. B-t),
Skin Divers (bldg. 21 patio), Amateur Radio Club (lawn, bldg. 20) and
Turtles (pklng. lot E-10).

Displays all day today and Saturday) Architecture Department
(bldg. 21) and Construction Engineering Assoc, (pklng lot E-1S).
School of Business and Social Science
Displays all day today and Saturday) Social Science Club (bldg. 38),
Society for the Advancement of Management and Music Club (bldg. 2
lawn) and Economics Club (bldg. 2, rm. 208).
School of Communlcatlvt Arts and Humanities
Display* all day today and latnrdayi History Club (bldg. 10, rm.
220,227,231), Mat Pica PI and Oraphlc Communications Department
(bldg. 26), Journalism (bld|. 26, rm. 227), KCPR (bldg. 26), Art Club
(Collsgs Union lobby) and English Club (bldg. 22).
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Bend a little every day.
It’s a good habit to pick up.
Imagine what would happen If every man,
woman and child In San Lula Oblepo
picked up juet one piece of Utter every day.
Think how much cleaner our town would bo.
Now Imagine what would happen If
everyone picked up two or three pieces of litter
every day.
All of a sudden, the litter problem wouldn't
be the problem It has besn for so long.
It's that slmpls,
But Ipt's facs It. Vs’ll all havs to bond a
little. Every one of us.

ped the lttterbug. Threats of a fine haven't
stopped the lttterbug. Words simply haven't
worked.
U's time to stop talking and to start
picking up.
The Pepsl-Cola Company of Santa Maria
would like to help in the best way ws know.
By starting at horns.
We're asking everyone who works for us
-drivers, secretaries, executives, everyoneto pick up Utter. Not just pass it by.
^ Bend a little yourself. U's a good habit.
In time, even lttterbugs may pick it up.
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B ro ugh t to you as a public service by the P ep sl-C o le B o ttlin g C o m p e n y
of S an ta Maria 816 So. Bloaaar Rd. 9 2 2 -7 8 0 7

